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Karnig Offers a Slice of Reality
by Audrey Burrows

Staff Writer
ers were posted and passed out
campus informing students
might have any questions on
minds for President Karnig, to
down to the Events Center, have
it^ pizza and join the forum.
Wyou have a tough question, my
let begins to fade..." was the
y icebreaker President Karnig
d to begin the Open Forum held
^ay February 26.
ith the recent publicity of the Gal
faculty's possible strike in
ing, one would think that this

I

question and answer session would
be loaded down with questions
towards this issue, but the students
that attended had different questions
on their minds. Students had
questions pertaining to parking,
funding for the recent construction,
caps on enrollment, differences
between traditional and nontraditional students, and information
about the university in general.
• The opening question came from
Ian Lasky, a senior here at CSUSB.
He stated that traditional students get
better benefits than non-traditional
students. They gel first shot at
housing on campus, and first rights

to organizations such as sororities
and fraternities because of their age.
He wanted to know if the school
would consider doing something
more to gel housing for the nontraditional students that may be
married and have children.
President Karnig told the audience
that he was 23 when he was married
and had his first child, he understood
Lasky's situation and that the
University would indeed look into
his concerns.
Richard Hernandez, a Junior here

'^Karnig continued on
page 20

President Karnig takes a moment to react to a question from the audience
concerning his quote on the front page of last week's Coyote Chronicle

Parra Parade Packs Downtown San Bernardino

"Derek Parra, he's our man, if he can 'l do it, no one can "
San Bernardino residents packed the downtown area to welcome Derek Parra Home

Pci-e/c Parra Dm in the Arts & Entertainment Section on Pane 11

Inside this weeks issue...
ITS & ENTERTAINMENT on page 14

And So It Begins...
by Karla Buchanan

Staff Writer

'Songs In the Key of Alicia Keys'
wins her a whopping 5 gratnmy's

JULTI-CULTURAL

on page

8

Campus Crusade brings a
Culture Shock to CSUSB

[HE SCENE

on page
The Faculty Spotlight gets
the Job "Doane" with
Margaret Doane...

Behind the scenes at Cal State San
Bernardino an important and timeconsuming project is underway: reaccreditation.
To most people this would not
sound the least bit important, to
college students this is an imperative
part of their college education.
Without the proper accreditation,
colleges lack the ability to receive
federal student aid and lose
credibility with the community.
All educational facilities are
evaluated periodically to ensure that
they are achieving educational
success. CSUSB must undergo this
process every 10 years, and are
currently two years away from their
accreditation expiration, although it
is unlikely that CSUSB would lose
their accreditation.
" The main goal of accreditation
is to prove educational effectiveness

for students," explained CSUSB
Associate Provost and Western
Association of Schools and Colleges
(WASC) Accreditation Liaison Jerry
Pritchard.
The re-accreditation process is a
long project which takes the help of
at least 100 faculty and staff and
many students and several years.
The first step is a self-study of the
campus, including facilities, faculty
and student organizations. Then this
information must be analyzed,
studied and reported to the Senior
•College Commission of the WASC,
4eemed the preparatory stage.
WASC will then send a committee
to the campus for two visits so the
committee may prove their findings,
one visit being March 5-7,2003 and
the second in October of 2003.
According to Pritchard, CSUSB
already possess an advantage in that
we have been conducting selfevaluations within departments
since 1994. In fact, the evaluation

process was so effective that CSUSB
Chancellor Charles Reed sent the
reports to the other 22 CSU
campuses with the recommendation
that they adopt such a program.
Adding to the difficulty of the
process is the new standards adopted
by WASC which includes the
preparatory review, where the
campus must provide evidence of
meeting standards, and having to
prove the fulfillment of the campus
visionstatement, andifnot, why. In
order to accomplish these goals, the
Provost explained, the support of the
entire faculty is needed. A feat some
may consider difficult considering
the current CPA conflict.
"If we don't settle the CPA
contract in one year, the faculty will
lose heart and morale will fall. They
would talk to the team {from

--Accreditation con
tinued on page 3
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Palm Desert Campus Buildings Named
By Peter Tsai

Staff Writer

!n

What's in a name? Sometimes a
lot, especially if that name happens
to lend major support to the CSU
San Bernardino Palm Desert
Campus. At the recent CSU
Trustees Meeting, Chairman
Franklin W. Pierce, of the
Institutional
Advancement
committee announced the naming
of three areas of the campus after
major contributors.
First to be honored is the City of
Rancho Mirage, which donated $1
million to the Palm Desert
Campus's overall construction
costs—The Student Union and
Bookstore now become the Rancho
Mirage Student Center.
The second permanent building
on the campus will be named the
Annenberg Foundation in honor of
its contribution of $ 3 million to the

^V'u Buildings ai the Palm Descn Campus

construction of the now eponymous
building.

Finally, the garden area of the
newly christened Annenberg Wing

for Education will
be called the Betty
Barker Sculpture
Garden. Barker, a
major
and
longtime supporter
of education and a
fundraiser
and
contributor to the
Palm
Desert
Campus
was
honored at the
request of The H.
N. and Francis C.
B e r g e r
Foundation,
another staunch
supporter of this
fast-growing
college in the
desert.
CSUSB Palm
Desert President
AI Karnig, in commenting on these
new names, noted the new trend of

how local communities are no
adding financial support to
strong political support they ha:
tendered to their educationi
institutions in the past
particular, Karnig cited the city
Indian Well's $ 5 -million gift t
the off-campus education cent
along with The City of Ranchi
Mirage's generous monetary
Clearly, local city governmwi
have
become
inieres
stakeholders in the prospect
providing their communities
high quality institutions of hi
learning.
In a heartfelt tribute, the CS
Board of Trustees Chair
Laurence K. Gould thanked th
N. and Francis Berger Foundati
/or granting him a scholarsl^
during his freshman year at colle^ ,\
Gould said candidly that this gift
generosity "essentially changedn^n
life."

CSU-San Bernardino Stuck in AOL Hell
By Ryan Casey

Special to the Chronicle
Internet use at Cal State San Ber
nardino is free to students. However,

it appears that student are not
lowed to have total complete use of
the intemet.
America Online is one of the most
popular internet providers and
CSUSB will not allow its use on its
computers.
Computer u.se in the United States
is as common as watching T.V. or

listening to the radio. Many people
use AOL as their primary internet
service so it only seems fitting to
have AOL on the computers in the
computer lab in Jack Brown Hall,
•*4towev«f,' no matterhow many thnes
AOL is downloaded on to the com
puters, it never remains.
Frederick Kolarz, a student at Cal
State, uses the computer lab in Jack
Brown Hall on a daily basis. Kolarz
an avid America Online user. He
says, "It's (JB Hall lab) very useful
because you can look stuff up for

classes, do homework, or you can
just cruise the intemet and have fun."
Kolarz was downloading AOL on to
the computers in the lab everyday so
that he could check his email and use

theintemet.

is not allowec^^^^^^k^qaj

is not allowed to be on the compulers, other programs are on thereaia
as Yahoo and MSN messenger.
hoo seems to be on a lot of the
computers and no one seems4p|

According to her, it is not that
AOL users are picked on by the com
puter lab, it is just that it takes up
too much memory to keep on the
computers and besides the comput
ers are supposed to be used for aca
demic purposes only.
Kolarz notes that although AOL

The computer lab. owlheomj
hand, says that programs like Va
messenger and MSN me.ssengert
allowed on the computers becai
they take up less memory than a pr
gram like America Online.
Kolarz believes that this decisipnl
just unfair to America Online users]

know," says Kolarz.
A spokesperson in the computer
lab said that, "due to limited memory
on the computers, America Online

' —

For two months Kolarz down
loaded AOL on to the computers but
was constantly losing the battle with
the people running the computer lab.
"It would be nice to allow us to in
stall AOL, people that have AOL can
check mail, go to a chat room, or talk
to other AOL members that they

Earthquake:When will the Next Big One hit So Cal
By Annie Grace

Special to the Chronicle

'';ii

A major earthquake is coming to
shake The Cal State San Bernardino
campus. We have all felt small
earthquakes at one time or another, but
are you aware that we are expecting a
major one to hit within the next 10 years?
Our campus rests directly on the
middle of the San Andreas Fault line.
Researchers predict the fault has a major
break every 200 years and the last time
it broke was in 1812.
Stress is built up over time within the
earth until it cannot hold it any longer.
So, small earthquakes are gtxid so that
stress does not build up and causea giant
destructive quake.
Gilbert Morrow, a scientist from
Oklahoma University, said, "A strain in
the Earth's crust increases until it is
sufficient to overcome the starting
friction along the fractured surface.
Suddenly, there is an amount of motion
sufficient to relieve the strain, and this is
followed by a long period of quiet." In
other words, the earth is relieving its
stress.
The San Andreas Fault is a part of the
North American Plate. The North
American Plate moves about 47mm a
year and theSan Andreas Fault takes up
25mm of that motion.
What I was expecting to see was

something like the Grand Canyon but
instead 1 saw only small ditches. Nothing
looked life threatening, but there is more
going on in the Earth then what our eyes
can see. This is because of the way that

the San Andreas Fault line breaks. All
fault lines break by either moving apart,
side to side, CM" up and down. The San
Andreas Fault line breaks moving side
to side and that is why there is nothing

great to see back there.
Junior Heather Krouse said, "It's
scary to think this major earthquake can
happen at any minute. 1 don't want to
be here when it hits."
Although we do get scared thinking
about the unknown quake that iscoming,
our campus has known about this and
has done its part to prepare for it when it
does happen. Buildings on campus have
been retrofitted within the past live years

due to county requirement.s.
The new Social and Bevj
Sciences building being buiitt
northwest side of campus is nc
but earthquake safe. He^|Wo|
construction
Robert
informed me. "There was mc
after meeting to retrofit lllor
building. It was our first prioriti
Although there is an eanhquat
coming , we are ready.
'ea

on
;ni
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10% discount off your purchase
at either Togo's or Baskin Robbins with
valid CSUSB student or faculty I.D.
Please present I.D. at the time of order.
Not valid with any other discount, coupon
or promotion.

Togo's/Baskin Robbins
4375 North University Parkway suwdoj
San Bernardmo, CA 92407

909-473-7494
A parlial view of llie^un Andreas I'aidt

Next to McDonald's
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[Toxic Waste Travels
through San Berdoo
By Desiree Jacques
Staff Writer

Dn February 15, President Bush
his approval for the storage of
M 77,000 tons of nuclear waste
Hie Yucca Mountains of Nevada,
ish describes this move as
ffcessary to protect the public
hty. health and this nation's
Eority." According to this plan,
IBe from 7 nuclear reactors would
transported through Los Angeles
d San Bernardino counties to
old traveling through Las Vegas.
Even though most local
ngressional leaders were reluctant
^blicly support or oppose the
ibi, there have been expressed
icerns about the safety of this
ofstorage and transport. "It
Id go through a lot of highly
ated areas and then it would
rough parrs of San Bernardino
nty where there are no
gcncy services," stated Rep.
y Miller, R-Diamond Bar,
at would be the response if
e was to be an emergency
iated with this out there? There
lot of questions I don't have
ers to.'
IPlifftf hi
tdrch I? meeting on Capitol Hill
tr his congressional colleagues
ith head energy officials where
ley can discuss issues related to the

Yucca Mountain Plan and have their
questions answered. "We need to go
to the people who studied this and
ask them face to face," Miller said,
"until we do that, it is premature to
make any decision on this, one way
or the other."
This concern over safety aspects
of the plan caused the County Board
of Supervisors (San Bernardino) to
formally oppose the project.
In the remote parts of the vast San
Bernardino County desert, the
majority of the firefighters are
volunteers or are paid a meager
hourly wage when they go on calls,
and have no extensive training. The
County Fire Marshall, Peter Brierly
is not impressed by the government's
guarantee to make sure local
emergency agencies are trained,
stating that,"When the money shows
up, then we'll talk."
The county is presently working on
ways to improve emergency services
in the desert, including a partnership
with the Army's National Training
Center at Fort Irwin located just
outside of Barstow.
The Yucca Mountain storage site
is to be located some 90 miles
^le^west of Las Vegas, which is one
ie coufitry's fastest growing'
cities. Officials from Nevada argue
that the government can't ensure the
public's safety, and that the science
behind the decision isn't sound.

However, President Bush said his
decision "is the culmination of two
decades of intense scientific
scrutiny." He says he is certain the
evidence supporting his decision is
sound. Bush was following a
recommendation
by
Energy
Secretary Spencer Abraham who
says, "It is my strong belief that the
science supports the safe use of this
repository...we feel strongly that
this makes sense to the nation."
Although it may make sense to us,
some are hesitant to accept the idea
of radioactive waste passing through
their area.
CSUSB student
Stephanie Forbes says, "I'm pretty
uncomfortable knowing that nuclear
waste will be coming so close to
home. But then again, I'm
uncomfortable knowing it's not
secure enough where it is. So maybe
this is the best way to deal with it,
even if it means it has to travel
through San Bernardino."
This seems to be the general
consensus, that this is simply the
lesser evil. But re-entry student
Richard Martinez says, "Politicians
are not scientists, I can't say I trust
the FYesident to look at such findings
and make a good decision. I'd lil^^

^Toxic Continued on
page 20

'ono Lake meets the People

By Jesse Henderson
Staff Writer

last week. Francis Spi vy-Weber,
i^xecutive director of policy for
ono Lake Committee spoke in
pper Commons. She explained
Lake's History and pointed
Wards its future.
-"Mono Lake...A water policy
ifmula that meets the need of
iople and the environment."
She says it will take at least 100
ars to restore the ecology of the
ja fully; the damage has been crein the past 50 years of diverjjn from the Mono Basin.
Francis Spivy-Weber was preited by the Water Resources Intute as part of their Speaker SeFirst, Mono Lake is located in
lilifomia's Eastern Sierra where it
[in oasis in an area called the Great
ksert Basin. It is known for fea[es such as a body of water which
ilmost three times as salty as the
san (presently, 80 g/1), tufas (calIm carbonate structures that can
|anywhere from 2(X) to 900 years
). and for the vital bird habitat it
JSCS. For all the dirt bike enthuIsis. it's right above Mammoth.
In l94LtheLADWP, LosAnge1 >epartment of Water and Power,
jgan a diversion of tributary
LMins from the Mono Basin which
lulj ultimately fill Mono Lake.

Since then, results of this decision
have manifested in the form of eco
logical destruction. The streams of
the Mono Basin nearly went dry. By
1962, the lake already dropped 25
vertical feet. The richness of fish and
wildlife were showing signs that the
diversion was creating a huge nega
tive impact to the area. David Gaines
formed the Mono Lake Committee
in 1978 to help save Mono Lake and
the surrounding ecosystems.
They owe much of their success to
a loyal group of bicyclists.
In 1979, Bike-A-Thon participants
filled vials with water from the De
partment of Water Resources which
they trekked close to 400 miles to
pour back in to Mono Lake as a sym
bolic gesture. This event would rally
the type of media support needed to
help bring public attention to this vi
tal environmental issue.
That same year the National
Audubon Society, Mono Lake Com
mittee, and others brought a lawsuit
down on the LADWP which de
manded the enforcement of the Pub
lic Trust Doctrine. The Public Trust
D(x:trine is an ancient legal doctrine
dating back to the Roman law. It pro
vides the protection of navigable
bodies of water for the use and ben
efit of all the people.
In 1983 the California Supreme
court ruled against LADWP and said
that the state must protect Mono
Lake, "as far as feasible". This set a

legal precedent. The Public Trust
also sets fish and game codes which
were not previously enforced. This
would be just the beginning for in
attaining justice for Mono Lake.
In 1989. the state legislature
passed AB444, this established $60
million fund of investment capital to
help Los Angeles with water recla
mation and conservation facilities.
The LADWP waited 5 years to ap
ply for the money when the sum had
been reduced to $36 million. The in
tention of the bill was "to benefit
Mono Lake's ecosystem and contrib
ute to the permanent protection of
the Mono Basin environment."
Today the water level at Mono
Lake is 6,392 feet above sea level
and there are 9,700 acres of the lake
bed that remain exposed. Prior to
1941, 0 acres were exposed and the
water level was recorded at 6,417.
The stabilization level that is sought
is 6,392.
Cunently, the Mono Lake Com
mittee acts in the capacity of protect
ing, restoring, and educating people
about Mono Lake.
They assert that they will never
cease in the efforts of keeping the
public aware of Mono Lake. This
means combining efforts with many
other organizations and always be
ing in the forefront of legislative is-

~Mono Continued on
Page 20

The Buzz
Logue Chosen to be Leader
The associate director for human Resources at CSUSB,
Karen Logue, has been chosen to attended the Leadership
California 2002 Annual Issues Program. This program
focuses on developing women leaders by exposing them to
critical issues and enhancing their knowledge.
It is also a pathway to success for women who care about
achievement and advancement. Logue has her Bachelor's
degree in Business Administration and a major in
Management. She has received a lifetime certification as a
senior professional from the Human Resources Certification
Institute. Attending the Leadership California 2002 Annual
Issues program is a great honor for Logue and CSUSB.
"Crystal Vickery

Intellectual Prosperity
The Student Union Adult Re-Entry Center is holding the
event, Intellectual Prosperity in The 2P' century. The event
is presented by Jan Koliitz, PH.D., an associate professor of
English at Riverside Community College.
Intellectual Prosperity In the 21" Century will be held on
March 5'^ at 6-8pm in the Student Union Events Center B &
C. If more information is needed, call 880-5253.
—Yazmine Alvarez

Burning Down the House...
Ahmadabad, India - Angry Hindus set fire to homes in an
IslamiQaei^iibwhoodThttfsday^fmd^c^^re fighlers away

for hours, dragging out one former lawmaker and burning
him alive. At least 58 people died in revenge attacks triggered
by a Muslim mob assault on a train in the Indian state of
Gujaret. The officers stood in bunches, watching as groups
of Hindus roamed Ahmadabad attacking Muslims in their
homes, shops, and vehicles.
"Priscilla Thompson

The
Coyote
Byte

CSUSB Mascot Cody
Coyote was named
by the students in
1998

Self portrait Courtesy of Cody Coyote

-Accreditation continued from page 1
WASC} and express their
concerns," stated Pritchard.
Pritchard also added that the issue
is important, but not major. He
continued that despite the dispute,
the faculty has good relations with
.the President and believes that the
situation will be solved before it
becomes an issue with WASC and
re-accreditation.
Pritchard also expressed the
importance of involvement from
students. Students will have the
opportunity to express their
opinions throughout the process,
including the WASC visits. In
addition, several positions are
available for student representatives

on committees with staff and
faculty. The committees meet every
other week for one and half-hours
to review documents and last for 18
months. Anyone interested can
either contact ASI President Louis
Portillo or Pritchard in the
Administration building.
Pritchard said that the reaccreditation process in valuable for
students in that it provides an
objective look at the campus by
outsiders 'who are experts in their
field and can verify the self studies.
The evaluators will also make
recommendations based on their
visits and points out what they
believe are the strengths and
weaknesses of the school.

The Coyote Chronicle
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Election Coverage

Election Gives A Run for State Money
By Desiree Jacques

Staff Writer
With the upcoming primary election
being held on March 5, it is necessary
that you, the voter, are aware of your
options.
Since this is a primary election there
are hundreds of candidates running for
state, county and city offices, therefore
it is impossible for The Chronicle to
give you adequate information on them
all.
However, this article is a brief
summary of the backgrounds of some
major candidates. You are strongly
encouraged to research the candidates
yourself and make an educated
decision.
Governor Gray Davis is running for
re-election to that office. Davis is a

States Army after law school and
rose to the rank of captain and was
awarded the bronze star.
He has since served in
California public office as
Lieutenant Governor. Slate
Controller, State Assemblyman
and Chief of staff to Governor
Edmund Brown. He signed into
law a famous education reform
package that increases teacher
preparation, school accountability
and standards for students.
One of Davis' challengers is
Rosemarie Boyd. Boyd is a
democrat who attended Brown
University and Georgetown. She
has served in numerous capacities
for California's Senator Dianne
Feinstein,
Congresswoman
Loretta Sanchez(D-Anaheim) and
Congresswoman Corrine Brown
(D-Florida). Boyd also served
as an assistant to the chief of
the Oil and Gas Division at the
World Bank.
She is currently serving as
President
andCEO
of.
American Women Presidents,
a national organization
dedicated to electing women
presidents and vice presidents.
Boyd's mantra is that she
wants to "retire Gray Davis"
and restore California to its
financial and social potential,
noting the current budget

promotes economic growth and
wants to restore local control. He
wants
to
impose
greater
accountability in schools and
empower parents and teachers.
Rebuilding California is also one of
his goals, starting with our
transportation system, quality of
water and controlling our energy
future.
Bill Jones is currently serving as
the Secretary of state. He co-chaired
the passage of voter-approved
proposition 204 (the Safe Clean and
Reliable water Supply Act of 1996).
His emphasis is on creating a
Homeland Security unit, which
would consist of approximately
1000 men and women in direct duty
that can be activated, transported,
equipped and dispersed within
hours.

situation of the state and its

Governor Grav Davis

democrat who is pro-choice and has
been active in passing education
reform legislation during his term.
He attended Stanford University and
then attended Columbia University
law school in New York. He joined the
Reserve Officer Training Corps while
at Stanford and served in the United

Reform Party
By Priscillaniompson

Paul Hannosh is a pro-life, prosecond amendment conservative
running for Lieutenant Governor.
Hannosh is an educator/business
owner and U.S Army veteran whose
goal is to defend California jobs and
industry over foreign competitors, stop
illegal immigration, and effectively
combat terrorism.
Valli Sharpe-Geisler is an educator,
a technologist and Past State Chair of
the Reform Party. She is a moderate
that believes in the separation of
church and state. As your chief
elections official, she will work to help
Californians make an informed vote by
allowing ballot statements for all
candidates including Congress, State
Senate, and Assembly. Geisier's goal
is to put an end to voter fraud and level
the playing field with nominations
process reforms.

Democratic Party
By Yazmine Alvarez

Cruz M. Bustamante, running for re
election as Lieutenant Governor, is
leading the effort for fairer admissions
policies based on merit. He's worked
on protecting California's coastline, as
a State Lands Commissioner. As

energy problems.
Bill Simon is a republican
candidate for governor. Simon
served as Assistant United
Slates Attorney for the Southern
District of New York under then
US Attorney Rudolf Guliani.
He currently serves as vicechairman of Catholic Charities of
Los Angeles and describes himself
as a pro-life conservative. He
believes in fiscal responsibility,

assembly Speaker, he was able to
provide textbooks for every child
who attended schools in
California.
As Lieutenant
Governor, he partnered with
business to create one of the
largest voluntary programs to
promote breast cancer screenings
for the women in America. And
as Co-Chair of rebuilding
California for the 21st century,
he's a leader in the campaign that
dedicates the sales tax on gasoline
for roads and massive transit.
Carl Henley, who is running for
Secretary of State, has been
assisting in the maximization of
voter registration throughout
California for over 25 years. He
has received support from
religious leaders, police officers,
and also labor and senior
organizations. His experience as
a former Commissioner for
California State University, staff
member for the Los Angeles
Police Department, Corporate
General Council, and Department
of Community Development,
allows his to effectively
implement bold and innovative
approaches to state government.

Republican Party
by Kermit Boyd

Rosemarie Boyd for Governor

His goals for education are hiring
excellent teachers, sufficient
classroom resources and ensuring
accountability and consequences.
Jones also authored California's
Three Strikes and You're Out Law,

Richard J. Riordan is running
for Governor, he hopes to strengthen
our economy, wants to create quality
jobs,
restore
sound
fiscal
management to state government,
and he always puts children first. As
a businessman and Mayor of Los
Angeles, he has generated hundreds
of thousands of jobs. As Mayor, he
balanced eight consecutive budgets
without raising taxes, while hiring
more police and cutting violent
crime in half. He is also a pro-death
penalty Republican. Riordan has
exhibited leadership in many areas
including rebuilding freeways in
record time after the Northridge
earthquake and helped to elect a
reform-minded school board.

Green Party
by Kermit Boyd

Peter Miguel Camejo of the
Green Party will be running for
governor. He was a chairperson of a
socially responsible investment firm
where he worked on renewable
energy, organic farming, affordable,
housing,
and
community
investments. He believes his
experience can help grow the Green
Party also serving on the Board of
County Pension Fund and Earth
Share. He founded the Council for
Res^nsible Public Investments and

helping crime rates drop 41%. He
served in the state Assembly, was
elected Republican Leader of the
Assembly and was elected to a
second term as Secretary of State
which he is now finishing.
Michela Alioto is a Democratic
candidate for Secretary of State. A
ski lift accident in 1981 left her
unable to walk and she has since
become an avid champion of
disability issues in politics. She
became the youngest person
appointed to President Reagan's
National Council on Disabilities
Advisory Board at the age of 17.
Alioto graduated from Convent of
the Sacred Heart in San Francisco
and received a degree in
Anthropology from UCLA. She
worked for two and a half years
under former Vice President A1 Gore
and had been a delegate to the United
States-Japan summit conferences on
disabilities. She hopes to serve as a
strong voice for women in state
government and wants to get more
young people involved in the
political process.
Keith Olberg is running for the
Republican candidacy for Secretary
of State. Olberg has a PhD In
philosophy and served in the
California State Legislature. He has
served on numerous Assembly
committees,
including
appropriations health and education
committees.
San Bernardino county Assessor
is a highly competitive race this
election between three very apt
candidates. The incumbent up for
re-election is Donald Williamson.
You may have recently read in the
San Bernardino Sun about the recent
lawsuit involving Williamson and
his former chief of staff and assistant
appraiser and coincidentally his
challenger to the office.
These two candidates have

Environmental Justice Fund. He also
marched with Dr. King. He says he
will promote democracy and social
justice as keys to fighting terrorism
and Green Ten Key Values. He wants
to improve California's public
education,
protect
privacy,
decriminalize the undocumented,
and provide living wage. He says he
will fight for runoff elections to end
"spoiler" issues and respect the will
of the electorate.
Donna J. Warren is for
Lieutenant Governor and is from the
Green Party. In June 2000, she was
the Green Party's candidate for
Congress. She is a native Californian
and a human rights advocate. She is
not afraid to speak out against
injustice. She is the Lt. Governor
chair of the Commission for
Economic Development. Her strong
audit background with the
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
and
the federal
government ensures that under her
stewardship, California's billions
will build a healthy economy and a
peaceful world. She is committed to
building a strong Green Party
through grassroots democracy,
environmental justice, amending 3
Strikes to violent crimes, universal
health-care, and a politics of
compassion
for
ecological

extensive experience in this ofl
and are joined in the running by
another qualified challenger,
Gordon Young, who was a fon
Assessor for the County.
The above information is inn
way what you should base y
decision on. It is merei;
summation of selected candidi
backgrounds to spark your inie
in learning more about a
candidates running.
For more information visit
Secretary of State's websii
www.ss.ca.gov or the
Bernardino County Registri
Voters at www.sbcrov.gov. IW:
either of these addresses you
access telephone numbers as v|p.
It is essential that you research yW' \
options and make an educat
decision.
'

Bill Simon for Governor

The essence of democracy i
power of the people. It is ni^j
your right, but also
responsibility as a citizen ai
voter, to exercise that power.

Natural Law Pi
by Kermit Boyd
sustainability.

itiod
lunil
lys
'a I'l
ie\
5ml

Iris Adam of the Natural
Law is campaigning for gove
She says it's time to end "politic th i|
usual." Her experience as a busi^ In a
analyst has taught her that
:ei\|
government means prevention, kapt
crisis management. She acccptsj •si
special interest money, so ;ani
iiv
represents the voters, freeing
implement innovative forwl uld
err
looking programs that can
critical problems, ensure a sti
economy, and improve the quali^
life for every citizen. As Gove
she says she will support alter
energy sources to achieve
independence, as well as excelii
in all California schools, prever
based health care, sustain!
agriculture, labeling and safely 1
of genetically engineered food.l
believes the most created sti
deserves the most creative leader
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Vote
March 5th
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Model United Nations
By Karla Buchanan
Staff Writer

magine working for ten weeks to
im everything you possibly can
>tiij ut another naiiofi, from the ratio
\
en to women to the various
li •
lorts of the country, meeting
irn
5 every week for 4
irs and spending
n
lyo ilntiess hours in
y
mittee meetings
late t
conducting
Lr(
,1 es^rch. Then, taking
fl of that knowledge and
sawitingitinNew York
le
front of students
l^a
)qiallover
the world,
(
lis
is
precisely
what
rot
ca at National Model
•^^i^ted
Nations
lUN) is. Now
that the team has been
;ed the Outstanding Research
on and the Outstanding
ation for six consecutive
, earning international
icty. That is precisely what
State San Bernardino Model
Nations is.
e NMUN is an international

organization, with the purpose of
educating college students about
the workings of the United Nations.
The NMUN is structured just like
the real United Nations. Each
college is given a country, CSUSB
is studying India this year, and must
learn everything about the country.
The students must be prepared to
debate the same
arguments
their
country debated in the
real United Nations.
In addition, students
belong to committees,
the same committees
their
real
as
counterparts.
All
the colleges and
universities come
together in March in
New York City and
state their cases at the
United Nations building.
The CSUSB NMUN begins
during the fall quarter by accepting
applications from any interested
students. The application is four
pages
long
and
includes
information on past classes taken,
grades and two short essay
questions. Then, the applicant must

Interfraternity Council, which is the
governing body over all five of the
Special to the Chronicle
National Fraternities at CSUSB. It
.|Greek l i f e at California State coordinates all activities that all five
njversity, San
Bernardino fraternities engage in, including:
is suppose to be an
Rush. Greek Week activities, and
llppoprtunity to meet friends, have
various philanthropic and social
|4ui get involved on-campus, and
activities. The National Pan-Hellenic
the community, but some of the Council is designed "to promote
Hents on campus has a different interaction
through forums,
k on fraternities and sororities,
meetings and other vehicles for
raternity is a society of college exchange of information. It also
liversity students and graduates, engages in cooperative programs/
student on campus can be a part functions and supportive activities."
fraternity, if they are accepted,
However, students are clearly
would have to go through the
unaware of these activities when
bers of the certain fraternity
these fraternities and sororities are
are interested in and precede^ out supporting their letters. All the
the process of membership. To students are aware of is the fact that
social fraternity, a student must they stand for some Greek letters and
ive an invitation approved by the they defend this group of people.
;er members. At CSUSB, there
Joining a fraternity or sorority
«re students around the campus,
takes hard work, dedication, and
A^earing their greek letters, passing
commitment. When deciding on
lout invitations to people they think
what fraternity or sorority to join,
vould be a good candidate for their the members of each organization
raternity. as so does sororities.
have a booth with their letters and
] Sorority is a society of women or an invitations for the students of
ihris. Sorority members go through
CSUSB to come to this meeting
rthe same process as fraternity
where they can learn about different
<members except there is the organizations. It is up to the student
^;iifference of gender. Some
learning about the specific
cT^anlzations are even co-ed, but
fraternity or sorority whether or not
ese members are known to be
they want to join. But it is the
.iternity members. However, in
decision of the members to
i-«eorganizations, the members are determine if the student that is
ipposed to become really good
interested fits in with the 'inends, like brother and sister
crowd'.
mid.
People stereotype greek life by
The fraternities and sororities on saying it is a way of buying
: Cal State campus is a total of
friendship and all they do is party,
enty-three. There are different
party, party. These concepts come
»es of organizations which may
from movies about greeks. Movies
irify the duties they do as an
such as Reveille of the Nerds, School
•anization. For example, there is
Days, and Legally Blonde portray
organization called the greek life to be nothing but fun,
By Da'Neen Colson

take a two-hour exam.
It is then up to Dr.
Ralph Salmi, the
faculty
CSUSB

I
S
Si
== Student Fermin Kamirez studies before the MUN meeting.

advisor for seven
years, to decide which students
make the cut.
"From a professorial point, it is
extra rewarding because you see the
growth and development of young
diplomats,
consistently
excelling in
New York,"
shared Dr.

members, the minimum number
their 'country', India, may send.
The maximum is 25. The team is
diverse in many ways. Student's
majors range from Political Science

5
i
^
g-

Salmi.
I'
Winter
q u a r t e r =
begins the
Mode! United i\aiions Team wUl go to .\ew York this summer.
grueling
to Liberal Arts to Information
schedule to prepare students for
Management.
Collectively, the
international competition. The
entire team meets once a week for group holds memberships to five
honor societies and speaks eight
four hours to discuss their country
and to review their information. On
their own, each student must meet
in their committees and conduct
further research about the country.
The team consensus is that on a
scale of difficulty from one to ten,
the NMUN is a twelve.
This year's team consists of 19

languages.
"It is the marathon of academic
competition," explained Erik Fallis,
a CSUSB junior who is in his second
year on the team," My favorite part
of the team is the friendship and
working ability you develop with
others."

Lambda Theta
Phi- Dancing
Alone
By Yazmin Alvarez
Staff Writer

Have you ever wanted to learn
how to dance to Latin music? Well
have no fear, the brothers from
Lambda Theta Phi are here! The
guys sponsored a Latin dance
session on the 21st of this month.
A variety of dance types such as
Salsa, Cumbias, and Merengue are
some of the different dances styles
the members of Lambda Theta Phi
offered lessons in. The gentlemen
introduced these styles of dance to
students of CSUSB who attended
the event. The President of
Lambda Theta Phi, Ezekial
Bonillas, and other members of the
organization decided to put this
event together in order to expose
culture to the community here at
Cal State.
The Lambda Theta Phi event did
not have a fortunate outcome. This
was due to last minute event
rescheduling that had to be done
because of double booking at the
Events Center. It had previously
been scheduled to place on Tuesday
the 26"'. Nonetheless, Lambda
Theta Phi is still anticipating a
wonderful turnout for next
iqtiwrwrllHfaaBeelessomy which will
be held sometime during the first
two weeks of April. So keep an
eye out for the dates of the event,
I'll keep you posted!

organizations, nobody really wants
however, there are more events
involved in these organizations. to give greek life a chance. Before
stereotyping this subject, we must
"Fraternities and sororities gel
research it thoroughly.
involved in food drives. Outreach
programs,
mentoring,
and
Community Service activities, to
Master of Business Adniinistration
support the homeless and their
community", says Ed Campbell of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. And as
far as the partying goes, Ed says,
The Btuiness Degree for Toda/s Leaders
"we have parties maybe once or
twice a month, in which the funds
for these parties goes toward the
fraternity and ASI events that
happen on campus."
There are students who don't have
a certain perspective on fraternities
or sororities, they just will not join
because they cannot afford it, or
they don't think they fit in with the
"in-crowd". Some students like to
keep to themselves, while others
feel they have to concentrate more
on their studies. Kim Etheridge, a
student at Cal State, went through
the process of trying to become a
member of AKA (Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority) and mentions,
"during this process my academic
studies have dropped a little because
when pledging, you have to learn
about greeks and memorize the
foundation of this sorority." Kim did
not end up being in the sorority
because she was ineligible. On the
other hand, Justin Wall of Delta v,
Sigma Phi Fraternity slates "the
members in a fraternity or sorority
usually have the highest G.P.A
overall on campus", which leads to
him mentioning that he has a 3.0
G.P.A.
Whether a student wants to join a
fraternity or sorority is totally up to
the individual, but because of the
stereotypes
about
these

MBA
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The Rovihg Reporter
What is your nickname and how did you get it?
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Margaret Doane

By Teresita Sosa

Staff Writer

By Susie Medina

The Scene Editor
Name: Henry Rodriguez
Major: Environmental Studies
Year: Senior

A Golden Award for
a Golden Teacher.

Hempry- given by friends."

Name: Cathy Tang
Major: Business
Year: Freshmen
"Wu-Tang- given by friends in high
school because of my last name."

Name: Gevale Ashford & Timetra
Hampton
Major: Computer Sci./Bus. Admin.
& Psychology
Year: -Junior/ 'Senior
"Gangsta Que and Wrecklace 1given to each other."

Name: Jerry Arterberry
Major: Accounting
Year: Junior
"Rhythm-Less Kid- given by frat
brothers of Omega Psi Phi."

Dr. Margaret Doane has
just received Cal State San
Bernardino's
"Golden
Apple" Award for 2002.
Doane was nominated by the
Outstanding Professor/
Golden
Apple Award
Committee in which reviews
nominations from students
and faculty to help with their
decisions.
Do not be confused,
however,
that
these
Mar^aix! Doane it rtglu.
nominations are a popularity
vote, Doane has earned her way to
marathon for leukemia. Special
the top. Aside
Olympics, and most
from teaching
recently
the
here at Cal "I wake up in the morning California Aids ride,
State for 26 and think 'Wow, I can get in which she rode
years, she has up and teach...'"
"
her bike from San
brought 10 new
Francisco to Los
courses to the
Angeles in just a
university including Willa Cather,
few hours.
19"' century British Literature,
But while biking fills her .

Shelly and Browning, and The

time, teaching English ts hcr^*

Victorian Novel. She has also
developed the English Honors
program and EPIC- an advising
program for undergraduate English
majors.
As if that wasn't enough, Doane
also does marathon running and
biking. She has participated in the

passion. "1 read somewhere that
only 2% of Americans love what
they do and I'm one of them. I
wake up in the morning and think
'Wow, I can get up and teach Rime
of the Ancient Mariner. I love
teaching the students and watching
their lives change."

Copy Editor

Look for the Roving Reporter on Cam
pus. Next Weeks Question: What are
you doing for Spring Break?
10H*>

Open IVIo- - Sat.
11:4M> A..IVt. - 9:00 H.IVf.
Olosed Sunday

W. ICendnll
Dr. #K1
Sati Bernardino,

CA !>2407

C90S>> 887-7644

rn/VI

CMINILST; FOOD

MO M.S.G. Ar>l>EO
Duily Special - 11:00 A.IVI. - 2:OU P.IVt.
Eor $3.89
Menu is available all day.

effective teachers from the
ones is being able to p
information to students; helpi
them to understand, appreciate,
apply the education to their o
lives. That makes a teach
outstanding, distinguishabi
golden.

What's In Your CD Player?
By Shane Vanderfin

Name: Shihcheng Wen
Major: Theater Arts
Year: Junior
"Jerry -1decided that I wanted that
to be my name after watching the
movie Jerry Maguire."

Doane truly believes tl
reading literature cj
change people's lives af
views of the word. "I really l(^
the material I teach. It is exiremq
valuable and can transform people
lives. It allows them to thir
critically and grow as thinkers.
It was evident to me th.
Margaret Doane is a caring at
involved professor. I see in
what I see in many professorsji
have- a passion for the subject

What is the most popular music on
campus? What artists do you listen
to most? The Chronicle wanted to
know the answers to these questions,
so last Wednesday we polled stu
dents in an informal survey, asking
anyone and everyone who was in
terested to write down what CDs
they are listening to right now.
We ended up with responses from
about 70 people, and the music was
as varied as they were. Being that
the Grammys were that night, we
wanted to also see if our student fa
vorites ifiatched with any Grammy
winners. Below are the top ten CDs
as chosen by our poll, and to be fair
to those who don't listen to main
stream music, we have also listed the
ten most eclectic. See where your fa
vorite rates, if at all.

Top Ten Student*s CDs:
1) Britney Spears - "Britney" (10
votes)
Whatever, must have run into a
group of freshmen. Please see the
last line of this article.
2) Incubus - "Morning View" (5)
It could have been worse, at least
it rocks, or does it?

3) Linkin Park - "Hybrid Theory"(5)
Way, way, way, WAY too over
played.
4) Shakira - "Laundry Service" (4)
Her first English album, and a
better body than Britney.
5) 'NSYNC - "Celebrity" (4)
Backstreet Boys, 98*, isn't that
all the same band? Sounds like it.
6) System OfA Down -"Toxicity" (3)
Finally, some talent. Quirky
rhythm changes, killer guitar,
strange lyrics. Gotta love it.
7) Busta Rhymes - "Genesis" (3)
He's still around? Good for him.
8) Outkast - "Stankonia" (3)
"The Whole World" is strangely
compelling because it's so different.
Grammy winner for Best Rap Art
ist.
9) India Arie - "Acoustic Soul" (3)
Another Grammy winner, have
only heard good things about this re
lease, her talent and ability shine.
10) Dixie Chicks-"Fly" (3)
So somebody here does listen to
country. Who'da thunk it?

Top Ten Eclectic CDs:
-Miles Davis - "Doo Bop"
A jazz great. Music with
class and style, a rarity these days.
-Led Zeppelin - "Houses of the

Holy"

jtc

!
One of their best albums,1
rock and roll classic, a must have.
-Widespread Panic - "AnotherJoi
ous Occasion"
Definitely not mainstream,
mix of jam-band funky blues.
-B.M.R.C. - "Black Rebel Mote
cycle Club"
Solid driving rock and ro'
the video is cool, too.
-Van Dik Hout - "Het beste
1994-2000"
A Dutch rock band in the line a
Springsteen or Tom Petty, cnl;
much, much better.
j
-John Digweed - "Los Angeles"
Never heard of John, but you got
like his last name.
-Aretha Franklin - "Greatest Hits]
A living legend, one of the first
vas. She deserves some "R-e-s
c-t".
-Heroes del Silencio - "Historii"
There were several votes for
music, so here you go.
-Mick Jagger - "Goddess in
Doorway"
The Rolling Stones' lead singcrii

- Continuect on
page!
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THE DEBATE TEAM

Poetry Comer
Turning Fate

By Teresita Sosa,

by Stephen Stalker

Staff Writer
J If J. Scott Rodriguez has been the
iWlorof the Forensics team for the
ist twelve years, and he is also a
t)fess<ir of Communication Studies
rcatCSUSB. But he is much more
an just a coach, he is also a mentor
sd friend to the individual
rensics members. Rodriguez
lirects the activities; budgets the
nces and travels with the team
the various schools where the
Durnaments are held. Rodriguez
all this and still finds time to
le a judge for other schools
nroughoul each competition.
asked "What do you "enjoy
iiat about being director of the
oinsic team?" Rodriguez stated.
•The opportunity for working with
s^dcnts in a constructive way
de the formal classroom setting
chance which I would not have
iless the Coyote Debate Team
ited the space for us to travel and
pete together."
Tournaments are usually held
the weekends, therefore
Iriguez has constructed three
lues of Purpose". Thefirstvalue
cation, no matter whether the
wins or loses, what has been
'ifcmed should be the most important
dsipect taken from their experience.
alue is Fun. since
Ifftlfnaments are generally held
tilHring an individual's free time, it
Iskould be something that they enjoy
Icfeing. The last value is Competition.
"It's not about if we win or lose, it's
aUout having fun", say Rodriguez,
f*
Throughout the course of a
yfcr there are an average of 50 to 70
limbers, which participate in
timaments. About 12 to 20 of these
lumbers attend each tournament
ana regular basis. The forensics

Man often wondei^'why he cannot
^
Nefver realizing tl^ tis selflshTvess underThines,.>' *'•The determination to'^l^rsevere against sucfi restr^ii^
^4^

For fate is a schemer everTeady to ensnare
Men a§,they reach out in the hopeful-bliss of blind ambi
tion
Ever ignorant c^?,morality's cage
The Debate Team meets far 4 hours twice a week.

team participates in twelve to sixteen
tournaments throughout the
Southern California area during the
Fall and Winter Quarter of each year.
National Parliamentary Debate
Format is in use when debating. At
each tournament, topics ranging
from current events to philosophical
speculations are announced for each
new round. Individuals must exhibit
a general base of knowledge in order
to succeed throughout each round.
Preparations for these events are
held through team practices in a
workshop class (Comm. 382), which
meet on Tuesday and Thursdays,
from 2p.m.- 6p.m.
Requirements for joining are
pretty simple, any undergrad student
with an interest in debate is
welcomed to join, whether enrolled
In Comm. 382 or not. An Academic
G.P.A is not required, however
students are advised not to let their
participation in the debate team
affect their achievement in their
studies.
The forensics team is filled with a
diverse mixture of individuals eager
to get their point across, which is
exactly what attracted Helen Sisher
to join at the beginning of the this
quarter.
"I did a little of debating in high

school, which is what made me want
to join. What I like best about doing
this is that it allows you to
understand other people's beliefs on
an issue even if you do not agree
with it. It's becomes a challenge
because you have to keep up with
current events, but at the same time
allows you to learn a great amount
of information. I also enjoy
traveling and meeting different
people while at each tournament."
said Sisher.
Of course, when competing
against large schools brings
additional challenges, but the team
always seems to walk away with
awards, if not some type of
recognition for a job well done.
CSUSB competes against the likes
of use, UC^, UC Berkley, ^
Force Academy, Reed College, and
Regis University to name a few.
This year the team will travel to
Denver, Colorado for the National
Parliamentary Debate Association
National Championship Tournament,
during the first week on Spring
Break. The hosting school will be
Metro State University, where
approximately 600 hundred students
from an estimated 80 college and
universities will compete in the
NPDA's forensic finale.

-CD Player, continued
from page 6

Psi

Chi

The National Honor Society in Psychology
www.psichi.org
Psi Chi was founded in 1929 for the purpose of encouraging,
stimulating, and maintaining excellence in scholarship, and advancing
the science of psychology. Membership is awarded to graduate and
undergraduate men and women who are making the study of
psychology one of their major interests and who meet the
qualifications. Psi Chi is a member of the Association of College
Honor Societies and is an affiliate of the American Psychological
Association (APA) and the American Psychological Society (APS).
Psi Chi has grown over the past 72 years into one of the largest and
most successful honor societies in the world with almost 1,000
chapters located at college and university campuses throughout the
U.S.
lEligibilitv Requirements
i.
Completion of at least 5 quarters of college course.
ii.
Completion of 14 quarter hours of psychology.
iii.
Major or minor standing in psychology,
iv.
cumulative CPA of 3.2
V,
A GPA of 3.5 in psychology courses.
Applications for Psi Chi are available in JB-216 or JB-263. Last day
I to apply for acceptance into Psi Chi for the 2001-2002 school year is
April 19"'. If you have any questions, please visit our web site at
w ww psychology.csusb.edu/clubs/psi_chi.htm.

a great solo project, many guests
such as Lenny Kravitz.
The Beatles - "Yellow Submarine"
A pioneering album in rock his
tory, a cool cartoon, still popular af
ter nearly forty years. Will Linkin
Park be known in forty years? Prob
ably not even four.
So our student population listens
to a wide variety of music, both
mainstream popular Top Forty hits,
and diverse obscure music, which
shows our tastes to be as wide-rang
ing as our multicultural makeup.
That's what makes music so per
sonal, there are bands and artists for
everybody, and what makes awards
like the Grammys so unimportant.
It's not right or fair to say one type
or form of music is better than an
other, only the listener and their ears
can choose what they like. So don't
follow the charts, make up your own
mind, don't limit yourself. Try one
of the eclectic CDs and experience
something new to you. Remember,
just because it's popular doesn't
mean it's good.

Yet they desperately cl^g ^%e .^lusion •
That fate will succumbjpties^^-.
And disbelieve the in,e^ihbl&5lM^^ grace such desire
creates
Only the mocking kughter>^ate^n then be heard
As men plunge intoX^c^^tiyof J^i^ry's oblivion
Their own iconic satire t^life%<maide of free will

Think you're going to
Graduate School? Think Again.
By Crystal Vickery

Staff Writer
Do you have what it takes to get
into grad school? CSUSB offers 20
graduate programs and many of
them include a number of options.
But why go back to school when
you've already spent the last four
years trying to get out of here? Think
about a Master's degree as a key to
unlocking a door to your future. A
Master's can open up more job
opportunities, and if you already
have a job it can probably put you
in a higher pay bracket than someone
with a Bachelor's degree.
Meeting the requirements here at
CSUSB or UC campuses isn't as
scary as you thought, either. All you
need is a Bachelor's degree, a gradepoint average of 2.5 in your last 90
quarter units, a good standing with
the last university you attended, and
a pass in qualifying examination. To
attend at a UC level, your GPA
minimum has to be a 3.0.
In order to prepare for grad school,
the best thing to do, according to
Stephanie Moya of the Office of
Graduate Studies is: "Be aware of
what's going on in your department.
Your going to work very closely with
them and they can help you a lot."
However, your department isn't
the only office that you will see when

you start grad school. The Graduate
Studies office, AD-127, is the office
that will help you find financial
support, revrew your thesis, and
basically answer any questions you
have.
Still, most students are not sure if
they want to attend grad school right
away. Casey Stout, a Mass
Communication student, wants to
start her career right away, she said
but," If I feel the need to go back to
school to get more opportunities, I
will." Lewis Mireles, a senior
graduating in June, is thinking that,
" If I do go to grad school, I'll want
to go to UCLA, since they have
better music industry programs I'm
interested in."
However you look at it. grad
school is something to think about.
It can provide you with many
opportunities to go farther in life. To
help you think a little more, the
Graduate Studies office will be
holding a Grad Fair on October 30,
2002, and inviting other college
campuses to showcase their
programs. To talk to them before
then, you can call 880-5058, and
keep thinking about grad school—
it just might be the right choice for
you.
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EDIT MEJ

#6- Living in
the Land of the
Lost
"What!?"- Stone Cold Steve
Austin
I was driving to school on the
215 freeway, and I saw a bumper
sticker on the back of a Ford pickup.
It said "America, Love It Or Leave
It." America is like a steady
girlfriend/boyfriend. I guess I could
say I like her, but I cannot say I love
her because it is too early in the
relationship. 1 can work with her
laws, although I do not agree with

Peter Gilmore (left) spoke on European culture from a Jewish perspective during Campus Crusade presetation on Thursday

Different Shades of "White" Culture
spiritual roots of the French are somewhat the same."
Catholic. The French are very much
The event went over very well.
Staff Writer
into freedom and have fought in Everyone seemed to be very much
"It's important to know what
many wars and are strong in their
into what was being said by the
your heritage is and where you come particular values. They like to be speakers. This event was very
from because it identifies who you
different and like to do things out of
enlightening. It's good to learn about
are," says Scottish speaker Mike
the ordinary. The French are not
not only your own culture but also
Mcpherson. Last week Campus community oriented.
the culture of others. Learning about
Crusade for Christ held a European
If they are here in America, it's other cultures is a way of getting a
better understanding of what
culture event held in the LbwW' because Ifiey want to get away from
Commons. There were three their area and explore. Half of the cultures other than your own are
speakers, Scottish, Jewish, and FrenchlikeAmericansandtheothers really like. If more people took the
French. Mike McPherson spoke on
do not. The ones that do like time out to learn about something
how important independence over in
Americans, it's because they like to different from them, maybe there
wouldn't be as much stereotyping
Scotland is in their culture. "The explore out of their own culture and
greatest tribute to give to parents is
learn about others. They like to and people would see that difference
to learn to live on your own."
journey and explore and are more is not always bad.
Between the Scottish, Jewish,
McPherson went on to talk open to what is not known to them.
about the clothing of the Scottish
The ones that do not like the and French, all of them share one
culture and traditions. The kilt,
Americans, it is because they are set
thing in common, and that is being
which is the skirt that the Scotsman
wears, is part of their heritage that
is still worn today. They are not
embarrassed by what they wear, they
are proud people and proud of their
family name. The Scots wear their
kilts and plays the bagpipes and
drums at their Ceillidh. Ceillidh is
the word for party. Christ Has My
Hart Ay is the Scottish hymnal that
was played at the event to show an
example of what Scottish music is
like. The audience stood proud as
they sang along with the CD.
Jewish speaker Peter Gilmore
spoke on how Jews come from an
academic and cerebral type of
culture, and the pressure it is to be a
great student. He also spoke on how
Jews are seen as a cultural entity
instead of a spiritual entity. "It is
important to please your heavenly
French speaker, Dedia spoke about Frenchh involvement in American society
father, no matter what religion you
proud of where you come from,
chose to go with." Peter Gilmore is
into their own culture.
a Jew who became a Christian, and
Shellie was a part of the proud of your ancestry, and being
proud of your heritage. Many people
in his culture, it is shameful for a Jew audience and said, "it was very
interesting and fun hearing about the go through their whole life not
to switch religions.
knowing where they come from.
different cultures and how they
French speaker Dedia went on
Wouldn't you like to know? It
applied it to their religion." Jim,
to speak on what a wide range of
another audience member, said, "I doesn't take a classroom to teach you
culture there is and how very proud
liked it, it was very interesting." about yourself.
French culture is. It is changing very
Next Thursday, the Campus
Jason said, "there is nothing like
quickly and the French has many
Crusade
for Christ is having an event
taking the time out to get to know
traditions and are known for many
on
African
American Culture in the
about
something
new."
things such as beauty, fashion,
No matter how different we are, Lower Commons. Come out and learn
cosmetics, and food. They like to
express themselves through art. The in some way or another we are about the history of African Americans.
By Priscilla Thompson

!!,

many. I do like the First Amendment,
the freedom of speech has done me
well, but it does leave a lot of room
for ignorance (take this article as you
will).
Speaking of free speech, did
y'all know that there are certain
areas on campus that are considered
"non-free speech" areas? I was under
the impression that the First
Amendment covered all states, and
a few territories. Perhaps I am wrong
and my teachers lied to me - I'll look
into it. Back to the lecture at hand,
'America Love It Or Leave It'... that
does not leave us liberals much of
an option, does it? I think I will
mass-produce stickers that say,
"America, I don't think it's working
out, maybe we should see other
people" (discuss it amongst
yourselves).
Among other American things,
I was glancing at the front page of
the Press Enterprise and I saw that
george w. decided that we are
hurting for oil so bad that we need
to drill in Alaska. What?! There was
not enough oil in the Middle East
after we leveled them? I remember
the night he stole the election. I made
a little mental list of all the things
that will happen while baby bush

Shareena C. Clark

was in office, as I blasted Jii
version of the national anthem
list goes like this; 1: Big corpor;
he
will get a big break. 'Check.' 2:
U.S. will-be engaged in a
somewhere in the Middle E
Eurasia. 'Check..' 3:Moneysc
out of education and more mi
dumped into defense. 'Check.'
and definitely not least to du'
followers - 4: Drilling for black g
or Texas Tea, in Alaska (whi
includes but is not limited
protected lands).'Check.'
Wow, I am a little impressAal
with myself, but angry at the san
time. Not only did that Jamokefulfi i
my prophecy, but I also have to mali i,
a new list. "Curses!" When I voi4
I did not care if I had to votcfd ]
SpongeBob SquarePants, I was
I repeat, not voting for that mi
george w. bush. But he won, a:
we're screwed. If I had a tye-dy
shirt and a glass piece for even]
reason that this drilling in Alaska if
wrong, I could open upa headsbo^
so big that you would need a
card to shop there.
Before anyone jumps to
conclusions, let me ma
something crystal clear. 1 am
anti-American; I am anti-georj ]
w. bush. If dubya is America, th<;
God "help us all...every last or
of us. I w i11 continue to use my rigl
to speak freely until that is drille
into also. I have to go now becaus
the Men in Black are knocking attk
Chronicle door asking for me, bi|
before I do, I want to leave you wi
the desperate yet immortal wordsMarvin Gaye, "What's going on?

summer sessions, hawai'l
* 6 weeks. 6 credits, as low as $2,690 (based on
typical costs of tuition, room & board, books, and
estimated airfare)
Term 1: May 28-July 5 • Term 2: July 8-August 15
www.sunimer.liawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-662f
University of Hawaii at Manoa, Summer Sessions
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iRocking the
emale Vote
By Bethany Anderson

Multi-Culiural Editor

187—The amendment introduced in 1878 to
jant women the right to vote was defeated by the
fenate, and Congress wtmld not even vote on it at

Susan B. Anthony was the leading ad
vocate for women's suffrage

Nearly 8,000 women assemble on the
leets of Washington D.C. to demonstrate the
im m libers of women who wanted the right to vote.
jCorg Tie amendment introduced in 1878 is now called
1. the
Brisio-Mendell Amendment, and the U.S.
St on
ernment agrees to have a Committee on
ly rigl
imen's Suffrage established by the U.S. House
drille
.epresentatives.
ecausi

tarn

II

-One thousand women begin picketing the
House for the first time in our nation's
y. The women picketed for a year and a half
I displeasure of elected President Woodrow
n.The women picketing were from all ethnic
;ounds. religions, professions, and political
ps. During this year and a half, over 500
fen were arrested, and 100 women were jailed.
brave women picketed and demonstrated
ont of the White House, regardless of the
grconditions, and gained national attention.

Newly elecied President Woodrow
Wilson had women marching on the
While House the first year and a half
he wui ill office

What: Single Parent Support Group
Where; ASI Lounge
When: 5pm-6pm
Presented by the Adult Re-Entry
Center

What: Holocaust Speaker
Where: Event Center A
When: 12noon-lpm
Presented by the Cross Cultural
Center
What: Motivational Speaker Dr. Jan
Kollitz from Riverside Community
College
Where: Event Center B & C
When: 6pm-7pm

Presented by the Women's Resource
Center

March?, 2002
What: Single Parent Support Group
Where: ASI Lounge
When: 12noon-lpm
Presented by the Adult Re-Entry
Center
What: International Women's Day
Where: TEA
:When:TBA--:- = •
Presented by the Women's Resource
Center
:,
What: Coffee House
Where: Fireside Lounge
When: 6pm

A A

What: The Nest of the Wise . ^
Where: ASI Lounge
When: 12noon-Ipm and dpm-Tpm
Presented by the Adult Re-Entry
Center

Presented by the Cross Cultural
Center
• -

What: Poetry Slam
Where: Women's Resource Center
When: 6pm.

Do you think women have as much
power in society as men ?

Elevator Question:

41

Friday night is going to be a
tough game for our team. The
#1 'Votes will
be taking on our conference
rivals, the Bakersfield
Roadrunners in a title
fight to keep the #1 spot in
the CCAA. We need to get as
many if not more
students out to this game so we stay on top!
The game tip off is at 7:30 pm on Friday, February 1, 2002 at the Coussoulis
Arena. ASI is sponsoring the Coyote Howl at this game. The club who registers
the most students in attendance will receive $100. Let's get out there and show
Bakersfield just what kind of a school we are!
Wear your Coyote Pack shirt and get free stuff at the game, and keep earning
points towards the Back the Pack and the Coyote Blue Awards. Currently LBSA is
in the lead for the Back the Pack Award (most participation) and the Zetas are
ahead in points for the Coyote Blue (most spirited). For additional points and to
have an active role in the game join the 542 Crew to pass out pizzas, throw candy,
and just get crazy. Come in costume, or get a wig and blue paint from the Coyote
Pack table by 7 pm. The craziest 542 Crewmember will get a FREE CSUSB
Sweatshirt.

Pickeiers outside the White House in
1919

919—In May of this year, the long battled and
firgely ignored amendment to give women the
ght to vote was passed in the House and the
bate. It took a total of thirty-six legislatures and
[combination of fifteen months to pass the
nendmeni individually state by state.
•The 19"'Amendment of the Constitution was
ifopted, stating, " Section /:The right of citizens of
;Uniied States to vote shall not be denied or abridged
jtbe United Slates or by any State on account of sex.
2: The Congress shall have power to enforce
tide by appropriate legislation."

March 4, 2002

March 6. 2002

178—An amendment granting women the right
• vote is introduced to the United States.

I at th '15—The great automobile pilgrimage of
le, bu
men, driving across the U.S. from San
>u wit
incisco to Washington D.C., was to meet and
:)rds Of fcllect half a million signatures collected for
on?'
len's suffrage petitions. The opposition to the
len's Suffrage movement began making
,lar media such as film's, cartoons, and
les, depicting females as under sexed women
to be more like men.

Upcoming Events

Presented by the Adult Re-Entry
Center

72—Susan B. Anthony was arrested and fined
let attempting to vote in a Presidential Election.

06—After petitioning every session of
^bngress^itd every U.S. President for the right to
'y to be denied. Susan B. Anthony dies at'
e of KG.

The l^et^ins Po+

March 5,2002

Women's History Month cannot be summed up in a single paragraph or a single book. We
re at the Coyote Chronicle want to take various angles of how the women's movement, famous
imes, legislation, and current women's issues that have forever impacted the course of women's
islory. The following is only a small timeline of events that led up to women gaining the Right
Vote. Though, if there is an issue, personal story, event, or impacting famous women in
oopec listory that you would like to see covered in the Coyote Chronicle, please feel free to stop by
he Chronicle office. Please make sure that you understand that the idea of celebrating the
heritage and power of women ts not only a moment for women to reflect, but for all males and
emales to embrace. Please never take for granted what much blood, sweat and tears fought for
so that you can stand strong at the ballot boxes.

March 4, 2002

On Friday February 8, 2002, Coyote Pack and ASI will sponsor two rooter buses
going out to Cal State LA to cheer on our team. Tickets are $5 for Coyote Packers
and $10 for all others. Price includes transportation, game admission, party at
CSULA with pizza and soda, and a Coyote pom-pom. Buses will leave campus at
4:30 pm sharp from the bus loop at the main entrance of campus.
Don't miss the bus. Jump on board now! Get your tickets today at AD 121 or at

For more details or to join
Coyote Rack
contact the Alumni Office
at
(909) eao~soo^.

CSUSB^I
Sojourner Truth was a civil rights
and suffrage advocate

R L U H N I ^ p f q
A S S O C I A T I O N

University
policy applies
at ail campus
events

:;1!'
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Mustard Never
Sounded so Good
By Shareena C. Clark

Assistant News Editor
There is an Ani Difranco song
that goes, "In a coffee shop, in a
city, which is every coffee shop, in
every city, on a day, which
is everyday." The song is
about her going to a coffee
shop to meet her girlfriend
and they end up in a
situation they did not
anticipate. This seemed to
be the theme song of my
encounter at the Coffee
Roasters in Riverside.
Like me, the other
patrons were pleasantly
surprised to see the coolest
cat to grace the Inland
Empire saunter through
the side door. He quietly
set up his guitar and tip jar
and began to kick out the
jams. Mustard sounds like
Ben Harper crossed with Paul
MaCartney, with the facial
expressions of Dave Matthews.

'li

Mustard has eleven years
playing experience, and influences
like Ben Harper, Garth Brooks, and

The Strokes. You can catch him in
two different bands -Shopee, and
another that is as hard to spell
correctly as it is to pronounce
(sorry). With a day job playing for
a Claremont College modern dance
class, and another teaching lessons.

The small crowd is quickly won
over by his crooning poetry backed

by a six-stringed seagull. He even
took a break from the guitar and
sang the Kids Incorporated and
Star Search favorite,' The Greatest
Love of Air with shaker
accompaniment.
As the clock crept
towards 10pm,
the tip jar filled,
people came and
•g went, but the
0 music remained.
U The fascinating
3 thing about the
5; whole set was the
a
^ fact that it did not
-^matter if there
Qwcit
were 2
z. or 20
^people in the
coffee shop; he
played as if he
were the main
Mustard played at Coffee Roasters in Riverside
attraction at the
a professional music career cannot
Staples Center. It
be far off.
is no mystery that Coffee Roasters
The house was rocked by his is a favorite among local
set, which included 'Is This Love'
musicians, and spectators. If you
by Bob Marley, 'When I'm Sixty are ever in a random coffee shop
Four' by the Beatles, and some you might happen to see Mustard
original Mustard jams and ballads. on the stage or on a calendar.

Latinos have their Dia: (top) Dr. Daniel Whitaker, a CSUSB Spanish profes
sor helped organize Latino Dia. Students representing each Latin Americaj
country set up tables with native food, clothing, and customs.
(below) Los Angeles based Latin jam band Cumbeley played during the Latiij
Dia program

March 3,1991
Amateur cameraman George Holliday records the Rodney King beating
tape from his apartment window on this day. Four officers beat Rodney
King, who was stopped at 12:45 am for evading the Los Angeles Police
Department. Holliday's footage would then become not only the most
infamous 89 seconds of video in history, but would later friel the two
landmark court decisions that would spark the LA Riots of the early
1990's.

March 5,1770
The Boston Massacre happens on this day in history. The Massacre that
killed African American Crispus Attucks was started when frustrated
American Colonists began taunting British soldiers who had been quartered
in Boston since 1768. This world famous event sparked if not fueled the
beginning of the American Revolution.

March 6,1475One of the greatest Italian Renaissance artists of all time, Michelangelo
Buonarroti was born on this day. Under the financial support of the famous
Medici family, Michelangelo sculpted the monumental biblical character
of David, who slayed Goliath. The tomb of Pope Julius 11 in St. Peter's
Basilica in Rome, Italy, was another of his marvelous contributions to the
art world.

March 6,1857The U.S. Supreme Court case gives their ruling in the Dred Scott case on
this day in history. The case where free African American Dred Scott sued
for his freedom in the state of Missouri (a slave state) after leaving Wisconsin
(free state), was denied by the Supreme Court ruling that slaves were not
entitled to the federal laws and rights that applied to all citizens, including
ex-slaves who were granted their freedom.

March 8,1820Engineer of the Underground Railroad, Harriet Tubman, was born on this
day. Bom a slave in Dorchester County, Maryland, she had countless talents
and titles. She was a Nurse, Feminist, and Social Reformer, to name a few.
She guided approximately three hundred slaves out of slavery into free
states of the Northern U.S. through numerous safe houses called the
Underground Railroad.

a graduate degree costs too much?

Cal Baptist's
Graduate
Degree
Programs
Master of Business
Administfatioii
Master of Science in
Counseling
Psycliology
Masters Degrees
in
Master of Arts
in English
Education Credential
Programs
Cal Baptist also offers
undor^yate degree
programs ii more than
20 areas.

Here's a great
Investment
tip; Cal Baptist.
A graduate degree is
supposed to pay
dividends for a lifetime—
but not all graduate degrees are
created equal. At Cal Baptist, you can
count on personalized
attention from talented faculty,
widely recognized graduate programs^
and an ethical focus that distinguishes
you from the crowd. So don't think of
your Cal Baptist graduate degree as
money out of pocket. It's more like
money in the bank.

DiyiVERSIfY
84 3 2 Magflolia kniu
mverslilB, California 9 25 04
1.8 77;2 28.8 8 77
1.909.343.4249
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Derek Parra: Athlete,
Friend, Son, Husban
Father and Home
Grown Hero.

— microphone over to a female Mariachi
singer on the stage. The woman
A & E Editor
_ thanked him, and began to sing a slow
^
romantic piece when Derek suddenly
• At 5:20 p.m. I pulled into the re-appeared on the stage wearing a
trking lot of San Bernardino's giant pink sombrero, swaying back in
ational Orange Show. Expecting a forth holding a lighter. The crowd burst
iiet celebration of !DC people or so into laughter at their hero, Derek "the
'honor the newly proclaimed Derek comedian".
|rra Day, 1 stopped dead in my
While Derek continued to sway, I
^ks when I saw a line of 800+ was introduced to his mother Maria. A
fcple waiting in line to get in. quiet woman, she smiled sweetly and
locked, I walked to the back of the said hello. Hereyes were beaming with
le absolutely speechless. Almost joy and motherly pride as she turned
by Melissa Adamson

E

mediately, a woman from
rowhead Credit Union got in line
hind me. followed by a few
hdred more. For over 30 minutes
c stood in line happily, talking about

to watch her son on stage,
Inside the main building, lOOtables
were decorated with red, white and
blue decorations. Giant patriotic
balloons danced over the ceiling and a

^rek Parra and what he means to this colossal sized American flag was
munity. The woman behind me hanging behind the head table. Over
d. "I don't even know Derek. 1just the next hour and a half, 1,000 plus
nk he's a hero and wanted to come guests were served dinner as city
and support him." In general, that officials gave speeches, friends of
med to be the story with the Derek shared old stories and children
Bjority of the people there''i%rii€'*fiWiT^fl!g"bdmniu'hTty''ll^^^^|FW'
lid they went to elementary school Derek like "God Bless America".
F high school with Derek, but for Derek's former 5"' grade teacher and
losh they just knew him as their current principal of Roosevelt
tome grown" hero.
Elementary even got up and gave a
Once I got through the gates, I speech referencing J.R.R.Tolkin's
Jong with the rest) was directed to "LordoftheRings",callingDerek,"An
reception area where everyone in unlikely hero" much like the character
crowd was given the opportunity Frodo from the book,

ign a 20 foot banner for Derek. It
another 20 minutes of mingling
lund a large ice sculpture of Derek;
itening to a live Mariachi band
fore a bashful Parra appeared
idstthe group of musicians. Derek
ciously thanked everyone for
pming out to celebrate his
^ecoming and even (upon request)
Bid up his silver and gold

When Derek got up to speak again,
the entire room rose to its feet
applauding. Derek smiled and began
to tell everyone what it was like to
stand on the podium in Salt Lake. "I
was standing there looking out at
thousandsofcheeringpeople-butalll
could see was everything it took and
everything I went through from my
past until that moment on stage...It's

and throwing my hands up in
celebration- but, I never went past that,
I could never have imagined all that this
community has done for me today...
There were hard times for my wife and
I, but because of the support from those
around me, I was able to go on and win
the gold... now here you all are still
supporting me- Thank you all."
Before the close of the evening, San
Bernardino's channel 3 public access
prepared a slide show for Derek set to
the song "Miracles" from the Prince of
Egypt soundtrack. The slide show
chronicled Derek's life from his baby
pictures to roller skating at the local roller
rink, to speed skating and then
professional inline skating, to his marriage
to wife Tiffany, then finally to Salt Lake.
The slide show aired both races,showing
Derek race around the track, beating his

Photos Courtesy of Jason Cecil and Yahoo.com

Picture from top left:: Derek during his sil
ver medal race in Salt Lake City, children
present at the Derek Parra Day parade in
San Bernardino, Parra's official Olympic
publicity photo, Parra giving a speech at the
Stampede Stadium to local official s, school
children, police department, news stations
and other members of the community during
the Derek Parra Day celebration on Tuesday.
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previous score by 15 seconds, winning
the silver medal in the long distance race,
and then sailing through the finish line
for thegold in the short distance race. The
'ferfffre room' cfieo-ed asT^efelc skated
across the ice, and then giggled while
applauding as he jumped up and down
before receiving his first gold medal.
At the end of the dinner, Derek was
whisked away to go out and celebrate
with old friends from the community.
Before returning back to Florida
where Derek trains, he is scheduled to
appear on several television shows
including The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno. Derek still has another three
months of competition before finishing

out this skating season. Derek,
accompanied by his wife and three
month old baby will be returning to San
Bernardino this summer; until then, the
community eagerly awaits the return of
the first Mexican- American ever to win
jhievements.
funny, I had rehearsed in my head over a gold medal at the Winter Olympics-our
After speaking. Derek handed the and over again crossing that finish line neighbor, hero, and friend-Derek Parra.

Peking Inn Chinese Restaurant
4434 University Parkway
909-880-2825
We are pleased to offer 10 percent off anv regu
lar dish for CSUSB students, staff and faculty.
Not valid on lunch special & combo & family package or with any
other coupons. This offer expires 03-01-2002. Please present this ad
when you order.

Photo courtesy of Jason Cecil
rek Para at the honorary dinner put on for him by the San Bernardino Chamber of Commerce. Show: Derek presenting
h his Gold and Silver medals to over WOO people you bought tickets for the event.. Deref Parra Day was officially
ibfated on February 26th.

•HMUMII

Road construction special: When you phone in
and pick up your order you can get 15 percent
off any regular order.

Thank you for doing business with us!
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The "ROTCarpet
by Melissa Adamson

A&. E Editor
It's Oscar season and Oscar fever
has already hit all of Hollywood. For
those of us not planning to trapse
down the red carpet, the chronicle has
prepaired your official guide to this
years Oscars.
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nifer Connelly is now going for an.^ther golden statue — the Best Sup
porting Actress Oscar. Also nomi
nated is Marisa Tomei, who last held
Oscar gold nine years ago for her
role in My Cousin Vinny. Kate
Winslet's performance in Iris also
grabbed the attention of Academy
voters. This is Kate's third nomina
tion and hopefully the charm. The
English ladies of Gosford Park,
Helen Mirren and Maggie Smith
round out the Supporting Actress
category. This is nomination num
ber two for Helen and an amazing
number six for Maggie Mirren
The nominees for Best Picture —

The Lord of the Rings tops the
nominations with 13, followed by
Moulin Rouge and A Beautiful Mind
— both with 8 nods. However, it was
a historic day in Hollywood as diver
sity finally played a starring role —
from Will Smith to Halle Berry.
Denzel
Judi Dench racks up her fourth
Washington, Oscar nomination. This time it's for
who is nomi her work in Iris. Judi is amazed that
nated
for each year her name is on the Oscar
Best Actor, list and she owes it all the Miramax
is joined by studio chief. "Thanks to Harvey
Ali star Will Weinstein. I told him I'd have his
Smith with name tattooed on my bum," said
his very first Oscar nomination. Will Dench. Sissy Spacek is nominated
received the good word while in Aus for the sixth time in her career and 7 Beautiful Mind, Gosford Park. In
tralia with wife Jada Pinkett-Smith, the first time in 15 years for In the
Bedroom. The Lord of the Rings
who is currently filming The Matrix Bedroom. In a statement Sissy had
Moulin Rouge — will get a
sequel. "We were asleep, and prob this to say: "1 am so thrilled to be boost at the box office this weekend
ably at ten minutes to one in the morn recognized by the Academy, and it
moviegoers head out to see the
ing the phone rang and Jada answered makes it so sweet to be nominated fijfps once more to refresh their
it. My publicist gave her the news, at along with Tom and Marisa. It s memories. Baz Luhrmann was
which point, she jumped out of the bed wonderful for a film of this nature snubbed in the Best Director catj-i,:. 1
Hnrtr
hut jn flet the iccogiiition and support egof^'biifhis Moulin Rouge is the
she's fine. We got her some ice and that it has. What a gift." Renee first live action musical to get nomi
some aspirin, and we laughed our Zellweger receives her first Best Ac nated for best picture in over 20
selves silly." Jada will naturally be ac tress nomination for her work in
years. The names of the nominees
companying her husband to the Os
for Best Director finally include Ron
cars, not to mention the real
Howard. He's received his first for
Muhammed Ali. Picking up his third
A Beautiful Mind. Also nominated
consecutive Best Actor Oscar nomi
are Ridley Scott, Robert Altman,
nation is Russell Crowe for A Beauti
David Lynch, and Lord of the Rings
ful Mind. Sean Penn also finds him
Peter
Jackson.
director
self a best actor nominee for his work
The only nomination for Vanilla
.in / Am Sam. Tom Wilkinson rounds
Sky came in the music category. Paul
out the best actor list with a nomina
McCartney grabbed a nod for his
tion for III
theme song in the Tom Cruise vethe
BedBridget Jones's Diary. Renee told hide. McCartney will go up against
r o o m .
Access: "I am shocked, and shame- Sting, whose nominated song "UnAs for
lessly laughing and dancing around til" is featured in Kate and Leopold.
the women
my apartment. I am just so, so , The Academy Awards air March
nominees,
h
a
p
p
y
!
" 24th on ABC. Here's a complete run
leading the
It was a moment frozen in time down of the Oscar 2002 nominabunch
is
for newly named Best Supporting
tions:
Motion Picture
Halle Berry.
Actor nominee Jon Voight. The Ali
A
Beautiful
Mind
T
h
e
star was live on Good Morning
In
the
Bedroom
Monster's Ball star picked up her first America during the announcements,
The Lord of the Rings: The
Best Actress Oscar nomination. Halle, and couldn't hide the raw emotion
Fellowship of the Ring
who is currently in London shooting he felt after hearing his name. How
Gosford Park
the next James Bond movie, is mak ever, it was a bitter/ sweet morning
Moulin Rouge
ing sure she's back in Hollywood for for the four-time nominee — his sonBest
Lead Actress
Oscar night. "If I have to walk from in-law Billy Bob Thornton, who re
Halle
Berry
Monster's Ball
here to Hollywood — I just hope I get ceived critical acclaim for work in
Judi Dench Iris
some sleep in the next six months or three movies last year, isn't up at all..
Nicole Kidman Moulin Rouge
I'll be the worst Bond girl ever." Last
Oscar also cast its spell on Ian
Sissy Spacek In the Bedroom
month, Nicole Kidman won a Golden McKellen. The Lord of the Rings star
Globe and now she picks up her very tells us he's looking forward to walk Renee Zellweger Bridget Jones's
Diary
first Best Actress Oscar nomination ing the red carpet one more time.
Best Lead Actor
for the same role in Moulin Rouge. In "I' ve been once before for Gods and
Russell Crowe A Beautiful Mind
a recent statement from the set of her Monsters four years ago, and I
Will Smith A//
movie Dogville, Nicole had this to thought that was probably the last
Sean Penn I Am Sam
say: "One of the crew came up and time I would be allowed in — but
Tom Wilkinson In the Bedroom
held up a little sign behind the cam here we are for another go." Ben
Denzel
Washington Training Day
era right after we finished a really in Kingsley grabs his third nomination
tense scene. I've never been nomi
nated before and I am just so, so
thrilled. I was blessed with two great
roles this year, but I have to say that
Moulin Rouge was truly a hometown
labor
of
love
."

as the 'tough as nails' crime boss in
Sexy Beast, along with first-time
nominees Ethan Hawke and actor
Jim Broadbent.
After clinching a Golden Globe
last month, A Beautiful Mind's Jen-

Best Supporting Actress
Jennifer Connelly A Beautiful

Mind
Helen Mirren Gosford Park
Maggie Smith Gosford Park
Marisa Tomei In the Bedroom
Kate Winslet Iris

Best Director
Robert Altman Gosford Park
Ron Howard A Beautiful Mind
Ridley Scott Black Hawk Down
Peter Jackson The Lord of the

Rings: Fellowship of The Ring
David Lynch Mulholland Drive

Best Foreign Language Film

Best Art Direction
Amelie
Gosford Park
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer'
Stone
The Lord of the Rings: Fellowsl
of the Ring
Moulin Rouge

Best Cinematography
Amelie
Black Hawk Down
The Lord of the Rings: Fellow:
of the Ring
The Man Who Wasn't There%
;•
Moulin Rouge

Best Film Editing

Ainelie
Elling
Lagaan
No Man 'v Land
Son of the Bride

A Beautiful Mind
Black Hawk Down
The Lord of the Rings: The
Fellowship of the Ring
Memento
Moulin Rouge

Best Original Screenplay
Amelie Guillaume Laurant & JeanPierre Jeunet

Gosford Park Julian Fellowes
Memento Christopher Nolan
Monster's Ball Milo Addica & Will
Rokos

Best Visual Effects
A.I. Artificial Intelligence
The Lord of the Rings: Fellowship
of the Rings
»

The Royal Tcnenbaums Wtst

Best Makeup

Anderson & Owen Wilson

A Beautiful Mind

The Lord of the Rings: The
hellowship of the Ring
Moulin Rouge

Best Adapted Screenplay
A Beautiful Mind Akiva Goldsman
Ghost World Daniel Clowes &
Terry Zwigoff
In the Bedroom Rob Feslinger &

Best Animated Short Film

Todd Field

The Lord of the Rings: The
Fellowship of the Ring Fran Walsh,
•Philippa Boyens, Pefer Jackson f

Shrek Ted Elliott, Terry Rossio, Joe
Stillman, and Roger S.H.
Schulman

Best Original Score
A Beautiful Mind James Horner

The Lord of the Rings: Fellowship
of the Ring Howard Shore
A.l. Artificial Intelligence John
Williams

Harry Potter & the Sorcerer's
Stone John Williams
Monsters. Inc. Randy Newman

•

Fifty Percent Grey
For the Birds
Give Up YerAiil Sins
Strange Invaders
• StubbW^9¥ouble

Best Live Action Short
The Accountant
Copy Shop
Gregor's GreateSf Inventiot^
A Man Thing
Speed for Thespians

-

Best Sound

Amelie
Black Hawk Down
The Lord of the Rings: Th
Fellowship of the Ring
Moulin Rouge
Pearl Harbor

Best Sound Editing
Mon.sters. Inc.
Pearl Harbor

Best Original Song
"If I Didn't Have You" Monsters.

Inc.
'May It Be" The Lord of the Rings:
Fellowship of the Ring
"There You'll Be" Pearl Harbor
"Until" Kate & Leopold
"Vanilla Sky" Vanilla Sky

Best Animated Feature Fm
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius,.
Monsters. Inc.
Shrek
I,

Photos Courtesy of yahoomovies.ciM

Monday • Saturday: 8:ooa.m.-8:00p.m.
Sunday: 8:00a.m.-4:00p.m.

FAMOUS

Best Supporting Actor

Jim Broadbent Iris
Ethan Hawke Training Day
Ben Kingsley Sexy Beast
Ian McKellen The Lord of the

Rings: Fellowship of the Ring

1331 Kendall Drive, Suite #7
San Bernardino, California

(909)887-995I
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Coyote
CONCERT
Movie
CONNECTION Ticket

MARCOS: IVAN, ARE YOU
CRAZY?!! This was one of the best
movies I have seen all year. The act
ing was top-notch, special effects sur
passed any Star Wars movie and the
script was excellent. This is absolute
Oscar-caliber. And now, in case you
didn't catch the sarcasm, THIS
MOVIE SUCKED!!
IVAN: where do I even start with

<

by Ivan Fernandez
& Marcos Landin

Staff Writers

Wu-Tang Clan
@ House of Blues/Anaheim

Mix Master Mike
@ The Palace

Dilated Peoples
@ The Palace

03/07

Glenn Miller Orchestra
@ The Galaxy

03/09

Goriliaz
@ The Palladium

03/09

Digital Underground
@ Grand ave

03/09

Keller Williams
@ House of Blues/ Hollywood

03/11

Ginuwine
@ Arrowhead Pond

03/11

Hatebreed
@ The Glass House

03/13

Wilco

Movies reviewed will be graded on a

making her acting look good).
MARCOS: Let me continue were either.
to four (incredible).
IVAN AND MARCOS VOTE:
you started: The thing I hated the most
However, instead of stars, we will use
Snootch
(by a hair)
about this movie was the way the vam
"Snootchies" ,like the ones used by Jay &
pires moved. Every time they moved
Silent Bob. They go as follows:
TOP 5 VAMPIRE MOVIES
quickly or flew, it reminded me of an
One star = Snootch
IVAN'S LIST:
old game called Mortal Kombat 2.
Two stars = Snootchie
5) That one Bugs Bunny cartoon
When special effects lcK)k loo much
Three stars = Snootchie Bootchie
with
Dracula in it ("Abra Cadabraa )
like an old video game, you know
Four stars = Snootch to the
4) Castlevania Symphony of the
there's something wrong. Now the
Motherf@#$in Nootch!!
Night (Yeah, it's a video game but it
Aaliyah topic; her acting wasn't hor
had a better story and special effects
rible but it wasn't good either. I also
agree that people were purposely cast than Queen of the Crap)
3) Blade
to make this star shine. Unfortunately,
2) Dracula (with Bela Lugosi)
it back fired making the movie even
The vampire
1) Bram Stoker's Dracula
worse.
Lestal
re
MARCOS'
LIST:
IVAN: I find it very funny that out
awakens as a
5) Buffy the Vampire Slayer
of the two good shots in the film, one
rock
star
4) Bram Stoker's Dracula
was that of Aaliyah's character,
whose music
3) Interview with the Vampire
Akasha. in her death woes (don't
a w a k e n s
2) The Lost Boys
worry, I'm not spoiling anything).
Akasha,the
1) Blade
These vampires didn't suck people's
mother of all
And the greatest of all:
necks. They sucked ass. Big, fat,
vampires.
FROM
DUSK TILL DAWN.
smelly ass. Watch it only if you've
IVAN; HOW
seen EVERYTHING there is to watch
Disagree? Lonely? Then e-mail
many
ways
in theaters, including Big Fat Liar,
Ivnn
can you say a movie sucked? 1) Que^
Dragonfly, amTaltV other crap in ine~ coyoteniovieticket@hotmail.com
of the Crap 2)Movie of the Dumbed
aters right now. That way, the after
^Special thanks to Kamron Myers
3) Let's-make-money-off-a-dead-poptaste won't feel as bad,
and
Cinema Star Luxury Theaters in
stars-name. Fmsure there s more but
MARCOS: I would also UKE to San Bernardino for the tickets*
we don't have enough space to cover
touch on how annoying Aaliyah's
them all.

four-star system ranging from one(terrible)

QUEEN OF THE
DAMNED

@ House of Blues/ Anaheim

03/14

Lee Rocker
@ El Rey Theater

03/15

Eddie Vedder
@UCLA

03/16

Ignite
@ Chain Reaction

3/16

Rob Zombie
@ Universal Amphitheatre

03/27

Unwritten Law
@ House of Blues/Anaheim

03/29 Alien Ant Farm
@ The Palace

03/30

Enrique Iglesias
@ The Shrine

03/30

Bad Religion
@ The Grove in Anaheim

04/04

Harry Connick Jr.
@ The Kodak Theater

04/13

this film? How about the cheesy vam
pire accents? Or how about the bad
actors purposefully cast to make a
_certainpop diva look great (and yes, I
saw through that cheap attempt at

voice was.After the third line, my ears
were bleeding and I was hoping some
vampire would suck me dry. Once
again, courtesy of post-production
special effects. If you would like to
see better vampires, click on UPN and
catch any episode of Buffy the Vam
pire Slayer, even if it's the last two
minutes and the credits are rolling.
IVAN: if you've been wondering
what Jonathan Davis of Korn has been
doing all this time, he's been busy pro
ducing crap like this. Making a film
just so you can make a small appear
ance? I DON'T THINK SO! And
your music isn't any good anymore

Outkast
@ The National Orange Show
Fair Grounds

ar''*-<3E * ant arr-jt

3C-
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All That Shines

'li:

This years Grammy gold

!'15'

by Priscilia Thompson

Staff Writer

(Restaurant (Row
by Melissa Adamson

A & E Editor

WABI SABI
Located: Foothill and

Rochester in Rancho
Cucamonga
Portions: Average
Price: Good
Service: Good
Taste: Good
Wabi Sabi is a new Japa
nese restaurant over by Quakes
^Stadium. Wabi Sabi is set up a
lot like Benihana, there is a
sushi bar and tables set around
a giant grill. The chefs are great
and just as entertaining as
Benihana. However, my chef
kept trying to get me drunk on
saki! As for the food at Wabi
Sabi, it is absolutely as good ,if
;not better than Benihana, the
hpcf part ic thaf it'<j cheaper. The
ionly thing on the menu I wasn't
crazy about was the calamarilit was a little over- battered and
was more vegetables than
squid.

PANDA PALACE
Located: Highland and

1^1

Riverside Ave.
Portions: Good
Price: Good
Service: Excellent
Taste: Good
Panda Palace is a small
Chinese place right on the
edge of Rialto and San
Bernardino. It is your typical
Chinese takeout/dine in place
except that the service is
better than most. The food is
good- nothing extraodinary,
but consistently good. The
white rice can be a little dry,
so I would suggest the fried
rice. The best part, for college
students at least, is that they
are open late and are very
inexpensive. They are open
almost every night until at
least ten, and are even open in
the mornings by ten. If you
go I recommend the orange
chicken. For something a
little less fattening,(i.e. not
fried) try the teriyaki chicken.
For those of you who aren't
as health conscious, go crazy
and order the fried crab claws
or the fried shrimp- it's worth
splurging every once in a
while.

This was the night that everyone
was anticipating. In the music indus
try, the Grammy is the most presti
gious award presented annually by
the Recording Academy and is
awarded by the Recording
Academy's voting membership
only. In addition to the Grammy
award, other honors are given by the
Recording Academy including the
Lifetime Achievement award, the
Trustee Award, the Grammy Hall of
Fame award, the Technical Grammy
award, and the Grammy Legend
award. These awards recognize con
tributions and activities of signifi
cance to the recording field that fall
outside the framework of the
Grammy award category.
For many music lovers, the
Grammys are opportunity for fans
to see their favorite musical per
former. Hall of Fame inductee Tony
Bennett had this to say backstage at
the 44th Annual Grammy award
show, "The show is
a bonanza for music
professionals, too.
When you travel and
perform all over the
world as I do, you
maybe run into an-wtt
ery 10 engage
ments," Bennett ex
plained. "What's
wonderful about the
Grammys is that all
the artists are here at
one time. It's like a
convention for our
business. It's really
great to see all these
artists doing well
and kicking around
ideas and winning
awards."
This years 44th
Annual Grammy

award show was a hit and it was a
long telecast, but it was live. Unlike
the AMC's, the Grammys was some
thing to look forward to. Brian
Mcknight, Billy Preston, India Arie,
Andrae Crouch, A1 Green, and
Hezekiah Walker gave an excellent
performance with a medley of urban
church classics. Alicia Keys (who
walked away with five Grammys)
gave an outstanding latin-salsa type
of performance, Mary J. Blige gave
an emotional performance of her hit
single "No More Drama", and
NSYNC and rapper Nelly came to
gether to "bust a move." Other per
formers included: Outkast, U2,
Alejandro Sanz and Destiny's Child,
Tony Bennett and Billy Joel shared
the stage to do a duet, and many
more.
This year the stars came out to
shine and pulled off a great show. Ev
eryone who walked away with an
award was well deserving of it, and
those who didn't, well it was nice just
being nominated. Better luck next
time.

Photos courtesy
of Grammy.com

From top:
Maya,Christina,
Lil' Kim, India
Arie.Alicia Keys
and Nellie
Fertado

Legal
Questions?
If so, the
College
Legal Clinic
invites
to Attorney
Night

•Consult with a practicing attorney
•Receive an attorney referral
•Choose from 10 attorneys
•Faculty and staff pay minimal fee
•Located in SU-144A
For more information, call (909) 880-5936
or email us at asiclc(gcsusb.edu.

¥

TUESDAY, 1i

IT
*
#

ASI Finance Board Meeting
lOam - Noon
Student Union Board Room

FRIDAY, 8

Sponsored by:
Associated Students Inc.
Noon - ^m
Student Union Board Room

*
4

High SchoolTheatre Festival
Sponsored By:
Players of the Pfear Garden
7:30am - 4pm
Student Union Events Center

Stress Management
Sponsored by:
Student Union Adult Re-Entry
Noon - Ipm
Student Union University Room

SUNDAY, lO

Art Show
Newman Catholic Ministry Meeting

Sponsored, by:
Student Union
Women's Resource Center
2pm - Spm
Student Union Open Lounge

Newman Catholic Fellowship
6:3(^m - 9pm
Student Union Fireplace Lounge
(909) 475-5388

Diabetes Prevention

MONDAY, 11
Single Parents
Sponsored By:
Student Union Adult Re-Entry Center
5pm -6pm
Student Union Adult Re-Entry Center

*

Sponsored by:
Student Union Adult Re-Entry Center
3pm - 4pm
Student Union Board Room

*
4
4

MARS.Weekly Meeting
Sponsored By:
Medical Association Pre-Health Services
Noon - Ipm
Student Union Board Room

The Nest of the Wise
Sponsored by:
Student Union Adult Re-Entry Center
Noon - Ipm &
6pm - 7pm
Student Union ASI Lounge

^UBlUnV"
6-inch Sub

Oa« Coupoa par euMomar. Not volM with any otbar oHOr.
Olfoi' valid at thia location only Exeludoa fraah volua mania.

Subway Sandwichas
a
41«4 N. Slarra Way
|
San Bernardino CA 02407 '
(009) O09.3343
|
1

Student Union Corner
©

Sponsored by: Cross Training
Spm - 6pm
Temporary Classroom 20
(909) 794-8717

Prepared Courtes]f of
Student Union Graphic Arts

*
4
FRIDAY, 15
PoolTomiament

THURSDAY, 14
Student Union Board of Directors
Open Meeting
lOam
Suident Union Board Room

*oyoie Chra
JadtB.
I
OalyanJMatrMnCMatato I
<la Ubartaon She^ttg Crnitar) I

Perspective: Current Events &
Critical issues

4

Sponsored By:
Student Union Women's Resource Center
Noon
Student Union Women's Resource Center

Sponsored by; Studies in the Bible
5pm - 6pm
Student Union Board Room

The Coyote
Chronicle
wants to hear
from you:

Prizes: I st-$100.2nd-50.3rd-$25
Sponsored By:
Student Union Gameroom
2pm
Student Union Gameroom

To place an event In the Calendar,
please bring information to
Student Union Giaphlcs,
room SUM], call X3942,
or e-mail toisugraphicslghotmail.com
C •

S •

U • S • B

Annual Renaissance Banquet
Sponsored By:
Music Department
7 pm
Student Union Events Center

(U'SiNI um CIAJHK hih

ft

ECONO LUBE N' TUNE & BRAKES
15% OFF REGULAR PRICE
OF ANY SERVICE WITH I.D.
1685 W. KENDALL DR.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92407
909-880-6021

Give us your
feedback.:

Come on
down!!!

Call us at
(909) 880-5289,
E-mail us at
sbchron@csusb.edu,
or drop us a line
at UH-037

...to your Denny's at
5975 North Palm Avenue
for a Grand Slam or
French Slam breakfast
for only $4.19.

oyote Chroht
Attention Businesses:

4
4
*
4

Jammin at theWRC

Studies In the Bible Club Meeting

Buy one 6** Sub & a Large Drink and Get a
Second 6" Sub of Equal or Lesser Value Free

4

Sponsored by:
African SiudencAlliance
Noon - Ipm
Student Union Courtyard

. U .

Sponsored By:
Student Union Adult Re-Entry Center
Noon -1 pm
Studwii Union Adult Re-Entry Center

Black Wednesday
Noontime Entertainment

ASI Board of Directors Meeting

4
*

Single Parents

WEDNESDAY, 13

CHRONICLE CI.

Save over $1.50.
Offer good only at this location and between
10 p.m. an(J 5 a.m. Sunday-Thursday.
Not Valid Friday/Saturday Nights.

A S S T F T FFt

If you would like to place
a classified advertisement
with the Coyote Chronicle, $500
please contact Robin
Larsen at (909) 880-5818
or e-mail at
sbchron@csusb.edufor
prices and availability.

In Your First Day,
Guaranteed! Would you like to
be paid cash to test software for
new internet companies? No
experience
necessary!
www.greatwealthpublishing.com

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE -Camp Wayne, NE PA. Counselor Specialists for
all Land/Water Sports: Tennnis; Golf; Outdoor Adventure - Climbing/Ropes,
Camping, Mtn. Biking; Boating/ Sailing/ Waterskiing; Roller Hockey; Rock
etry; Arts & Crafts, Theatre; Radio; Video; and more!RNS FOR HEALTH CEN
TER. April Campus Interviews. Online application at www.campwayne.com;
Call 1-888-549-2963 (516-883-3067); email info@campwayne.com. Camp

The Susan G. Komen Breast Can
cer Foundation has granted your
Student Health Center an award
to offer FREE Mammograms to
eligible Students. Call (909)8805241.

CHRYSLER PT CRUISERS!
*

NEW 2002

«13l990
MSRP
SHAVCR OJSC......-«7?5

NETCOST...J13,9»

1 at this
price.
(VIN308,635)

Over 700 In Stock

Ready For
Immediate Delivery

JEEP WRANGLER 4X4

NEW 2002

^2.990
1 at this
price.

MFC REGATE
NET COST,.-,.

-SSOO
Sia.SM

{VIN 719373}

NEW 2002

SHAVER DISC

$3305

SALE PRICE...$15,990
MFC REBATE
NET COST.

$2500
$13,990

1 at this
price.

r(VIN~552604)

7 Pass, Auto, Air,
AM/FM Cass. & More!

CHRYSLER SEBRING LX

NEW 2002

^13l990
MSRP
SNAVCft DISC

SIS.SOO
-53010

SAL£PR1CE...S15,490
MFC REBATENET COST„...«

-,-51500
-S13.950

NEW 2002

1 at this
price.

(VIN 164722}

Auto, Air,
AMfFM Cass. & More!

JEEP L4BERTY 4X4

^9990
1 at this
price.

SHAVER 0gSC.-„,-Si260
NET COST.
^$19,990

(ViN 211172)

Auto, Air, PIS,
Alloys, PIW, Loaded!

SHAVER
A U T O

7 Year-100,000* Mile Powertrain Protection
_

C wl
\

C E N T E R

^

'7 yaar at lOO.ODO-mMe pov/eitralii PfOlocFcn on all nev/ 2001
•and 2002 vchicleft. See deales for r» copy of this limilsd wortaoty.
Ncntratisfufiiblo. a deductiblo opplios-

\

Over SI MILLION INVENTORY OF GOOD, CLEAN USED VEHiCLESI
-ii' 1iw-r 'I

l-;i"»
nillYSlER

Jeep

www.shaverautocenter.com

770 Showcase Dr.,
San Bernardino
909.889.9911 or 1.888.245.2778
. sv*. wva. iw

o"r.:j!.-£ai

•>*

OIL CHANGE

k-jc-OH •«i!v-rie •iin*:i.f^4'K.ii-tLi«LiL«.i'%«i'/t c^sTOoy.«4Eic«Eorei^a*.T>©<

jp>TL-n.-monrmjs-
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THE WOLVERTOON

BYMONTE WOlVERTON

Nobody's right if everybody's wrong. Young people speaking
their minds, gettin so much resistance from behind...
I think it's time we stop children what's that sound
everybody look what's going down.
-Buffalo Springfield
John J. Eddy

Executive
Editor
The time for
hesitation
is
through...now is
the time for action!
If you are not currently aware of
tiie quandary both faculty and
administrators system wide have
buried themselves in, then you must
be a typical Cat. State student.
We are a special breed, for most of
you out there nothing in life has come
for free. We work our fingers to the
bone, test our patience to the limits and
we perform miracles in the classroom
every five weeks. Our concentration is
^nt on financial aid and scholarship
paperwork, making term paper
declines, showing up to work on time
and sparing some time to spend with
family and friends. Our lives are
already complex enough, so when are
we supposed to find the time to educate
ourselves on the bulwarks of the
California State University System?
Unfortunately, it is no longer a
choice, but a necessity. On March 6,
the California Faculty Association
and California State University
Administration will conclude the last
stage of formal negotiations when the
fact-finding report written by neutral
third party Representative John
Carraway will become public.
Despite the depth of its conclusions,
all faculty members system wide,
regardless of their position, will be
without a contract binding them to the
precepts of the university system.
So how does this affect the
average Cal. State student?
imagine entering campus through
apicket line of protesting professors,
counselors, librarians and supportive
students. Imagine your upperdivision courses being taught by a
temporary lecturer that has no interest
in you as an individual student, who
teaches at three other campuses just
tt) make a living, who does not get
paid to perform student services and
therefore negates on the process.
Why pay someone more when you
can hire someone who will do the job
for less? This concept fueled racial
hatred during the mid to late 18(X)'s
gold rush era, and was the basic
rationale of factory on the farm
agricultural giants from the late 19"'
to the late 20"' centuries, among
various other enterprises that desired
profits over humanity. Large
corporations fill their pockets at the
expense of the people and Howard
Zinn was not afraid to write about
this. The current trends in the Cal.
State system show no difference.
As the administration swells
system wide, a 43% increase since
1995. according to the California
Faculty Association, the increase and
reliance upon part-time faculty who
are paid far less has also increased.
Meanwhile, the number of tenuretrack faculty system wide has grown
by only 1% in the past six years.
So where do students fit into all
this madness? We continue to be
stuck in the middle of the debacle.
While the faculty feuds with the
administration over contracts, the

Both the Faculty and Administration inspect the bounty. Students, by paying
tuition, are the sole reason why both administrators and faculty have a job and
receive a paycheck. As the faculty slates that they are fighting for the students,
we the students are made to suffer by the threat of job actions. The administra
tion understands the importance students serve fiscally, as they salivate at the
projections of an increase in enrollment next year. Meanwhile, they persuade
the students to stay out of the dispute between faculty and adminstrators,
making us pawns in a game played with the future of each of our lives.
students suffer.
While the
administration denies faculty
proposals for fair and competitive
salary raises, we suffer. As the Cal
State University's system wide
operates without unity and without
compromise we all suffer, not just
current students, but every man,
woman and child who one day plans
on attending a Cal State.
So what are we supposed to do?
Pick up a picket sign and join the
protest? Tear down picket signs and
bad mouth the protestors? Are we as
students forced into defending one
side over the other, or could we
actually be the beacon of hope that
both sides have been waiting for?
Students, we are stuck in the
middle, but being in between the
administration and the faculty
gives us greater leverage than
both sides combined. It is we
who are truly valuable to the
university system. We, the
tuition paying constituency, hold
all the chips. We are the ones
who
fund
teacher's
and
administrator's salaries. We are
the reason these two factions
have a place to go to work each
day in a time period when more
Americans are losing their jobs
than
gaining
them.
We, as students of CSUSB and as
students of the Cal. State University
in general, need to stand on a
common front. If the administration
and faculty cannot get along, perhaps
they need a lesson that can only be
taught by the student generation. We
are a young, vibrant, educated and
powerful constituency, and it is about
time we let our voices be heard.
Our stance needs to be clear and
focused, our mission needs to be
organized and positive. We should
stand on a platform of neutrality,
defending our faculty while
respecting our administration. The
university cannot operate without all
three facets working in unison. The
absence of the faculty, administration

or students will lead to the downfall
of the entire tier of Higher Education.
We need to realize that in order to
excel into the future we have to be a
solid, united entity. Though-we ma^
not agree with the practices and
policies of the separate parts, we must
remember that we are all equally
important in the eyes of the system.
If we as students can lead the way
toward compromise between the
faculty and administration, then we
will be doing the work absolutely
necessary to improve the conditions
of the university. We can build the
California State University of the
future that we will be proud to send
our children and grandchildren to.
Is it impossible? No, boundaries
and limitations exist only in the minds
of disbelievers. Tell your teachers that
you benefit from them, that you
defend them and understand their
grief. Yet, let them know that you will
not stand for any type of action that
could stall, slow down or stop the
process of education. Tell them that
some battles are best fought in the
silence of the mind than in the heat of
a battlefield. Remind them that we
as students may not agree with the
teacher's authority or policies, but we
don't protest or strike, we chew it up,
swallow it down and keep on rolling.
If we remain uneducated about
the current problems in the CSU,
we will be forced to accept
whatever conclusion is devised. If
we keep our own opinions and
ideas silent, we will not be able to
voice them later after change
occurs for better or worse. If we
support one side over the other, we
throw off the delicate balance that
has kept the CSU system growing
and prospering since its conception
after WWII. It is only in a unified
platform of neutrality that we as
students can bring an end to the two
year dispute between the CFA and,
CSU, and put the concentration of^
education back onto the student
and
not
the
paycheck.

Anthropology Club ALPACA Upcoming Events
Mar. 12, 6:00 PM„ CH-130: "Filipino American Experiences",Symposium, Student
Speakers; John Eddy, Jorge Salazar, Rommel Prestidge, Janelle Bruner, Filomeno Batayola,
John Harris, and Amisha Mehta
Mar. 22, FrL, 6:00 PM, ALPACA End of the Quarter Party at Dr. Nadeau's home, map and
directions to be distributed last week of class.

©2002 Monie Wolverlon hHpL'Vwww.walvertoon.convloons

We at the Coyote Chronicle cherish and
respect the freedom of speech. Become
informed, know your rights.
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Letter to the Editor:
Caleab T. Losee^Grad. student, voices his opinion
against the fan control policies of the CSUSB
athletics department at Basketball home games.
To whom it may COTcem,
My name is Caleab T
Losee, a Masters of Con v
position major and per
il^ the most dedicated
fan in the history of
CSUSB Men's Basket
ball. i say thisnot because
I need praising, but be
cause m my four years of
fdithiuliy attending games,
I have never be^ upset,
embarrassed, or humili
Inside the Coussoulis Arena, home of proud
ated as I was by the tyran
Coyote Athletic teams and their fans.
nical display of Mr.
Murphy during last
SatunJay's game against Grand Canyoa
a game. Mr. Murphy doesn't think so.
Let me remind you that over two min Time and time again, he has at
utes of play was stopped because of Mr. tempted to silence the voices of those
Murphy's personal vendetta against a
fans most loyal to the team.
few loyal fans that take advantage of the
During many of the away games
idea of home-court advantage.
I have been fortunate enough to at
This season alone,1 have attended tend, I have witnessed opposing
more games than I ever thought I
teams fans cheer much louder and
would: every home game and five harsher than anything our fans have
away games, and i have never wit
uttered. So it confuses me as to why
nessed such a distempered display of
Mr. Murphy would be allowed tostop
harassment anywhere. I must admit, an entire game because he wants to
if Mr. Murphy continues to censor conform fans to old, rusty, non-pas
and harass loyal fans, I would rather sionate
style
of
cheering.
stay home and read about the results
What I'm essentially asking of
later, or do my best as a journalist to the Athletic Department, coaching
persuade people not to attend games staff and players is to confront Mr.
because
of
harassment. Murphy and ask him to please stop
To take the voice away from the the harassment of loyal, passion—
^ine for a los^. ^ate. spirited fans.
rans indeed make every difference in
to •
drive
them
away.

Well Allow me to RetortJ
The Executive Editor replies to Mr. Losee's com
ments, and tries to make sense of the madness
Greetings
Mr. Losee, though I admire your
passion, dedication and intensity
toward Coyote Athletics, I must
question your attack on the Sports
Information Director Mr. Murphy.
I was not at the home game, and I
did not witness the two minutes of
play that was supposedly suspended.
But I have seen Mr. Murphy take ac
tion against loud and rude Coyote
fans who make personal comments
aimed at members of the opposing
team. At the game between CSUSB
and Cal Poly Pomona, where we set
the attendance record, Mr. Murphy
took back megaphones that were
handed out to the men's baseball team
because of overbearing, personal ver
bal attacks on the visiting team.
I agree that home field has its ad
vantages, but at what expense? A
loud, vibrant positive crowd that
cheers for their home team, and lets
the visiting team know when it has
screwed up, is just as effective if not
even more than a crowd that relies
.solely on attacking the visiting team.
We have a reputation to maintain, and
our actions as students and fans re
flect upon our school and the image
of our university in the minds and
opinions of the collegiate nation. The
Sport's Editor of the Daily Bulletin,
a paper circulated throughout the In
land Empire west of San Bernardino,
has already condemned the fans of
CSUSB as rude and atavistic.
If Mr. Murphy has embarrassed
fans have made Mr. Murphy and the

Do you Suffer from Credit Card Debt?
By Dianne Wilkman

Special to the Chronicle
The facts are scary:
According to the Consumer
Federation of America, within their
first year of being a cardholder, one
in five students can carry a debt of
more than $10,000. Many consumer
advocates and credit counselors say
this heavy debt burden results in
students changing majors, changing
schools or dropping out altogether.
Of the projected 1.4 million
people to declare bankruptcy this
year, it is estimated that seven
percent will be in the 18-24 age
group, according to a recent study
on students and credit cards by the
United States General Accounting
Office (GAO).
Credit card
companies bombard college
students with offers of t-shirts,
sports bottles or food to encourage
them to sign-up. Many students
will give in to the temptation.
Fortunately, help is on the way.
This past September. Governor
Davis signed into law A.B. 521,
"The
Student
Financial
Responsibility Act," designed to
provide higher-education students
with relief from the escalating
crunch of credit card debt. Today,
Americans enjoy the broadest
spectrum of credit choices on the
planet,
which
contributes
significantly to the high standard of
living we enjoy. Credit empowers
consumers by extending immediate
and convenient purchasing authority.
For some, credit allows the dream
of homeownership or the perfect
wedding
to
come
true.
However, credit in the hands of a
young consumer who is uneducated
about the personal responsibility
associated with credit can lead to

financial disaster. This is a growing
and very serious problem with
younger, college-aged consumers.
About 80 percent of college
students have at least one credit
card. Some use their cards to buy
books or food, but most also use
them for clothes, entertainment or
vacations. And, without proper
budgeting or financial education,
students can eventually find
themselves in substantial debt with
several maxed out credit cards.
'The Student Responsibility Act"
can help stop credit card abuse before
financial ruin is inevitable. Among
other things, the new law calls on
California's three public higher
education systems (the University of
California campuses, the State College
system and community colleges), as
well as private and independent
colleges, to regulate the marketing
practices used on campus by credit
card companies. More important, due
to its long-term positive impact, the
new law requires that credit card and
debt education and counseling sessions
become a regular part of campus
orientation of new students.
Working for Springboard, an
accredited, non-profit consumer
credit counseling agency, I know that
real-world, financial education is a

*
must for students. Without it, students
can find themselves overwhelmed
with not only credit card debt, but
student loan debt as well.
Some colleges and universities
have some credit counseling in
place. But it's imperative that
colleges and universities across the
state respond quickly to the new
law in an effort to provide effective
financial literacy education and
counseling programs. While credit
cards are a fantastic way for
students to establish a credit
history, many students think that
they have all the money in the
world to buy pizza, clothes, CDs
and Spring Break trips with their
new cards. Many parents do not
know that their students are in
trouble. In fact, according to the
University of Indiana, more
students are lost to credit card debt
than
to academic failure.
Credit counseling organizations
such as Springboard stand ready to
help students who are in over their
heads in credit card debt or just
want to learn more about budgeting
and how to use credit cards wisely.
Through better education in
personal finance, students will not
only learn how to use credit cards
wisely, but also establish a positive
credit reputation that will follow
them
into
the
future.

Dianne Wilkman is the President and
CEO of Springboard, also known as
Consumer Credit Counseling Service •
Inland Empire, a 26 year-old accredited,
non-profit organization helping
individuals and families from Southern
California and across the nation
overcome their immediate debt and
financial difficulty. For more
information on Springboard, call 1-800WISE-PLAN (800-947-3752) or visit our
we.b'^ site
at
www.credit.org

rest of the entire university with loud,
visible displays of poor sportsman
ship, both at home and away. It's not
as if we have to sit in our seals and
hold up signs that say applause insteadofclappingandscreaming. We
can be rowdy fans. We can yell and
scream and get wild, but there is a
thin line that separates what is toler
able and what is downright unneces

sary. If Mr. Murphy was forced
stall the game for two minutes
settle down the crowd, it is easier
perceive that he was doing his be
job to maintain some civility and con
tro! over the arena, than of him hav
ing a personal vendetta against th
fans in the crowd who are necessar
to the continuation of athletic succes
and the growth of the departmen

Fight that Traffic Ticket!
As a part of Associated Students, Inc.
Speaker Series, (ASI) is
pleased to present Mr. Lee Rittenburg
as a guest speaker. Mr. Rittenburg is
the founder of the law firm Traffic
Defenders, Inc., and specializes in
defending people against traffic
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citations. Mr. Rittenburg is a graduate
of UCLA and the Loyola Law School.
If anyone has had problems with traffic
citations, this is the presentation for
you.

Presentation Title: Protecting
Your Legal Rights In Traffic Court
Guest Speaker:

Attorney Lee

Rittenburg from the firm of Traffic
Defenders, Inc.

Date of the event:

March 5,2002

Time: 12:00 Noon

'LoililltHi <if the evei
Union Event Center "A"
For more information, please contact the ASI Office at x5932
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'A Tale of Two Circuits: Indian High
Tech Workers in the United States."
Monday, March 25, 2002
Sycamore Room
Noon-l:00 p.m.

The dramatic growth of th«
U.S. information technology
industry in thel990s has been
driven, to a large extent, by
Indian-born engineers and
computer
scientists,
In the immigration literature, these workers are viewed as
a homogenous group characterized by high incomes and job
stability, that are well assimilated into the economic
mainstream. However, recent evidence suggests that Indian
high tech workers in the U.S. can be segmented into two very
distinct streams or circuits. Whereas engineers in the "upper"
circuit may fit the stereotypical profile of the skilled
immigrant, those in the "lower" circuit earn significanily
lower wages and have less stable work situations.
This paper empirically highlights the distinctiveness of
the two circuits with respect to education, migration history,
incomes, networking, and media perception. Theoretically,
the study demonstrates the manner in which skilled migration
streams have been influenced by the labor practices
associated
with
flexible
accumulation
regimes.
Professor Pandit is an internationally known geographer
whose research in migration and local labor market
s e g m e n t a t i o n i s published in o n e b o o k a n d more than 35
journal articles and book chapters. In addition, she has
r e c e i v e d n u m e r o u s t e a c h i n g a w a r d s a t t h e University of
Georgia. Our campus is pleased to host Professor Pandit.

Glorious Hair Salon
177 West 40th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 881-0633
. Ask for Sharon
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Why is it Always About Oil, and Why Am I
Always Surprised?!
By; Dan A. Farmer
j,

Special to the Chronicle

Have you ever tried one of those
jrainteasers where you are given a
fiumber of clues and fiom them you are
ladraw a conclusion? I've got a good
(licfor you! I'm going to give you a
Mb and you have to try to guess the
^nection and what it means. Ready?
Putin and George W. Bush are
becoming close allies. Enron donated
510,000 to the Bush/Cheney recount
fund. Al-Qaeda attacked the United
States on 9-11. Russia attacked
Afghanistan in the '80s much to the
disliking of U.S. interests.
A U.S. Government Energy
information
fact
sheet
on
Afghanistan
points
to
Afghanistan as a potential transit
route for oil and natural gas. Cheney
urarns congressional investigators to
lot interfere with the war effort with
tone tedious investigation into 9-11.
Unocal, an American company and
eavy donor to Bush and the Republican
|Party, is leading an international
jpons(*tium to construct thecentral Asian
ine through Afghanistan.
George W. Bush and Dick
theney made millions from the
oil
industry
through
Harken
and
Halliburton
respectively. Bush and Cheney
ijiunched a war on terrorism against
Af^fNV][i^tan's Taliban regime.
Cheney ihp^mently refuses to
release records' to
pertaining as to how the Bush
administration formulated the Bush
Energy Plan. Bush offers a tax break
that unquestionably favors the rich.
Iraq and Iran are two of three
untries named in the axis of evil,
lush asks Congress to increase
ilitary spending by billions. The
ush administration cuts funding for
enewable research. The Bush
ministration releases its Energy
an. including the call for increased
livestments in oil and natural gas.
All right, what are you getting
from this list? If you answered
correctly, you probably came up
with (America + Afghanistan) x
(war) = oil + natural gas. It almost
looks as if he were using the
American taxpayers to conduct a war
against countries that stand in the
way of American access to fossil

fuels in the Caspian Sea region.
And who stands to profit from
this aggres.sion? Noble and
honorable groups like Exxon/
Mobil. Unocal, and Halliburton
to name a few. It now appears
that the worst fears of what
George W. Bush and Dick
Cheney could bring are now
coming to life, fueled by the
momentum
from
9-11.
How sad is it that the Bush
administration is using the tragic
events from last summer to further
his objectives and bolster the bank
accounts of his oil cronies?! What
boggles me is that the issues he uses
to advance support for his energy
plan hold no credence upon the
smallest amount of reflection.
Example:Bush states that we
must secure more oil and natural gas
because of a shortage. When was the
last time you remember gas prices
under $1.00? Bush reduces the
funding for renewable sources of
energy. Surely this would be the
easiest way to reduce our
dependence on foreign oil, or for that
matter domestic oil! Bush names
Iraq, Iran and North Korea as the
axis of evil. First off, I thought we
only acted on threats to our country,
not threaten oUter^wbomhaYBnever
attacked
American
soil.
Our country is embarking on
an unprecedented attack on
sovereign nations with no
further purpose than to secure
American oil and natural gas
interests. The Bush administration is
using the blanket of patriotism and
Operation Enduring Freedom to
cover up its agenda and deflect
negative press and media coverage
as un-American and unpatriotic.
Freedom of speech and freedom of
the press are at the very core of
American ideals and are vital parts
to the foundation to what America
stands for, yet these are the first areas
being sacrificed to keep the public
in the dark in regard to the
connection between Bush/Cheney
and
big
energy.
George W. Bush is rapidly
changing what America stands for
in the eyes of the international
community in his world, freedom is
guaranteed only to those who follow
his lead and share his beliefs. He is

SuU'iliic images of a bomb hitting an oil refinery in Serbia. Today's wars are
loughi over territory and possession of raw petroleum. Why not look toward
idternaiive sources of energy, tike hemp?

Would our reaction to9-iI have been different if a Democrat was in the White House? Does George W. Bush have
alternative plans for his lough stance against terrorism?

redefining what hegemony stands for.
Hegemony n. pi.: The predominant
influence, as of a state, region, or
group,
over
another or others. Also the state of
foreign and domestic affairs during
the Bush/Cheney Administration.
What's truly disappointing is that
I am an American, and the Bush
administration is making me
ijhijnrd nf t,hqT_0rX.7aj.brJnfrrnt't
and read what other countries are
saying about America and George
W. Bush if you get a chance. There
is no support for our objectives in
our war against terrorism anymore.
We are losing years of progress in
foreign relations, but I guess I
shouldn't be surprised. Bush didn't
fare so well in that department
during his campaign. What is even
more heartbreaking is that Bush does
not even represent the majority of
Americans. You do remember that a
gentleman by the name of A1 Gore
won the 2000 election, right? I
would go as far as to say that 9-11
would not have happened if George
W. Bush had not bought himself into
the Presidency. Here's my thinking:
Cheney and Bush have ties to oil and
thus desire to have access to Asian and
Middle Eastern oil reserves. Asian and
Middle Eastern people denounce the
hegemonistic policies on corporate
America. Gore's policies would have
relied more on renewableenergy sources
arxl less on foreign oil. Gore is much
more astute on foreign policy and foreign
relations. Gore has no significant
monetary interests in fossil fuels. Gore
did not heavily pursue the Taliban as did
the American oil interests and the Bush
administration. I believe that the Taliban,
and more specifically Osama bin Laden,
felt threatened by the Bush
Administration because now oil and
natural gas interests had the powo" of
0 iheAmoicanmilitaryontheirside.Wiih
2 that threat came the potential of having ^
American values crammed down their
.§ throat, including values that run against
their religious beliefs. So much f<x the
>. First Amendment. I believe Osama bin
t Laden felt he had to strike first, and I
1 believe that Gore's policies would not
2 have been near as threatening,
g
Well, am I really that far olf?
Sure, most of this sounds too much
like a plot in Conspiracy Theory 2,
but think about the financial
implications. The amount of oil in the

Caspian Sea region could amount to
well over $4 trillion, according to the
U.S. News and World Report. How
much would you be willing to spend
if you were an oil company that stood
to gain access to this resource?Would
you buy an election? Would you help
ensure votes did not get counted?
Would you financially persuade a
Supreme Justice to vote a certain
lyatf iHr»i I miffht cvpn r^"'ii^r'looking the other way for a million
dollars, let alone act in a certain way
if my life was threatened.
If you're interested in reading
some factual background to support
this theory, try using your favorite
internet search engine with words
like Unocal, Afghanistan, Caspian
Sea oil, pipelines. Bush, Halliburton,
and Cheney and see what you come
up with. That's where I found most
of the literature supporting this
article. Use other combination
including words like Harken,
Westinghouse,
Kazakhstan,
Chevron, Condolezza, Rumsfield,
Ashcroft, GE, Occidental, and other
similar words. You'll be surprised.
Currently there is legislation at
the table regarding Bush's Energy
Plan. His plan essentially secures
the need for oil by dismissing the
Kyoto Protocol, discarding the need
to reduce carbon emissions (a
campaign promise), spurning the
need for renewable sources of
energy, and counting on the counsel
of his Texan energy friends rather
than the well-researched plans from
highly educated experts such as the
Union of Concerned Scientists, who,
with the help of the American
Council for an Energy-Efficient
Economy and the Tellus Institute,
put together a 50 page report titled
the Clean Energy Blueprint; A
Smarter National Energy Police for
Today
and
the
Future.
For the record, I feel that those
responsible for 9-11 should be
brought to justice. But why is it
though that Osama bin Laden still is
on the loose? Could the Bush
administration be stalling and using
that excuse to broaden its oil
campaign? A reasonable person
would think that our highly regarded
intelligence would have found him
by now. Better yet, could our own
government be plotting against its
citizens to bolster support for an

unjustifiable war? Could Cheney be
withholding information from the
GAO that would support this claim?
For a bit of precedent, check out
http://www.abcnews.go.com/
sections/us/DailyNews/
jointchiefs^OI0501.html
Americans are getting the wool
pulled over their eyes by billion
dollar energy corporations who
"(and
fossil fuel Mecca's in the Middle
East, while we foot the bill for the
military effort that will ensure them
safe passage to extract it. This doeS
not even take into account that
innocent Afghani and American
blood will be spilled for their
interests. If perception is reality, then
I perceive that we taxpayers are
getting screwed, and our sons and
daughters are putting their lives on
the line for no loftier purpose than
money. I guess I should be careful
though, big energy corporations
have huge windfalls riding on
Operation Enduring Freedom and,
with the help of the government, can
keep track of little people like me
and prevent my voice from being
heard. My opinion may not matter
if it threatens national security, right?
Conspiracy theory or not, the
Bush Administration has certainly
taken our country down a dangerous
path. As we continue to lose allies
and credence in the international
community, what further lengths will
the Bush Administration go to secure
access to oil and natural gas, whose
only objective would be to further
the wealth of those that have and
further their control of those that
have not? What will the Bush
administration risk in its thirst for
oil? Oil and energy interests now
have the power of lawmakers and the
mightiest military the world has ever
know working for their interests.
Anyone
else
scared?

Dan Fanner was Executive
Editor of the Coyote Chronicle
during the 1999-2000 school
year. He currently resides in
Ohio. Any comments, questions
or statements directed toward
Mr. Fanner can be addressed to
SBchron @ csusb.edu.
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^Karnig continued
from page 1

at CSUSB had this to say, " I've
heard one side of the faculty strike
issues, and I came today to hear
another perspective on the topic."
President Karnig did address the
issue of the possible strike:
I do not think there is going to be a
strike, we are past the point of
mediation and we are in the stages
of fact finding now. I have been in
the education system for 30 years
and I have never experience a strike.
We need to understand that a
University is a fragile place,
administration and faculty work
closely together, and the same goes
with the faculty and the students, if

the relationships get torn down it will
redefine the campus.
This brought us questions about
administrative funding verses
educational funding. One student in
attendance staled that California
State University's (CSU) spent 59%
of the budget on the administration,
and wanted to know how President
Karnig could explain this. His
response was this:
Please use your critical thinking
abilities, if we spent 60% of the
funding on the administration the
school system would fall apart. I
don't know where you got your facts
but they are wrong. I don't know
about other CSU schools so I cannot
speak for them, but I can speak foj"
this campus and here it is not true.
Here at CSUSB we put

Ed Mendoza and Luis Ponillo listened to President Karnig at the Events
Center February 26
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65% of the budget toward
academics." Once Karnig shot down
those figures the audience seemed
satisfied and moved on to the topic
that was a concern to a few in
attendance. This concern was the
parking situation or lack there of.
The question on many minds
"Vas if the school is going to expand
the parking lots, or maybe even put
in a parking structure. Karnig said,
"I think there are about 6,000 parking
spaces on our campus, and one space
goes to one driver." Continuing his
statement Karnig mentioned that Our
Cal State campus is about a mile long,
and while there are many places to
park students choose to drive for 10
or 15 minutes trying to fmd that spot
in the middle rather than using that
10 minutes to park just a bit away and
walk to there classes.
A resident of the dorms wanted to
know if there was going to be more
parking for residence only? The
answer was yes. When the new
housing buildings are finished, there
will be 100 new parking spaces for
the residence. 100 new parking
spaces, why not a parking structure?
Karnig explained that parking
structures are very expensive. The
least expensive structure that he
knows of was built at Cal Slate
Northridge and the cost was around
$10,000 per space. If our school
were to consider a parking structure
it would raise fees dramatically per
quarter. SlOK per space is for the
least expensive structure. CSUSB

would have to pay more
because the San Andreas
Fault line runs right though
our campus. Therefore, the
best cost effective idea would
be to buy more land around the
campus and put parking
spaces on it. Would CSUSB
consider running a tram
service or extra security for
people who park far away?
Cal State would take into
consideration a tram service
like the one provided for the
handicapped students, and an
escort service is already
provided on campus.
All this talk about the
parking situation brought up
another issue; does the school
Ian IjUiky asks I'rtsideni Furnifi a ifUtsUer,
allow more students to enroll
than the facilities can handle? Not
funding is coming from. The men:
exactly. With each new class, there
for the new resident halls is coiiiii
is an outgoing class. Karnig stated
form the residents. ThenewStude
that the school is considering putting Union and Exercise facility will
a cap on the enrollment, because the funded by an increase in fee
because last year the students vote
amounts of resources are limited.
The school may try only accepting for it. The new academic building
applications post marked by
are funded through bonds provj
November as other CSU campuses
by the state, through taxes.
already do. If this becomes policy,
Karnig answered a few
CSUSB would have to send out questions, then proceeded to 1
to attend another engageme
plenty of notice to the high schools
informing them of the new policy.
found Richard Hernandez after
With talks of capping new closing words form our presi
enrollment, students questioned
and I asked him, "Were
where the money is coming from for questions answered?" He re
all the recent developments that have "It was good to hear Presi
been taking place on campus. Karnig
Karnig address the issues on hai
gave a break down of where the
think he explained in good de
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sues.
They are educating people through a
variety of programs. The committee of

Its'"

fers walking tours, canoe tours, they also
bring inner city youth to Mono Lake in the
Committee's Outdoor Outreach Experi
ences. They work with teachers to help
with in class programs to get the students

The size of the logo
should be 8,5/11
inches (letter paper
size) and it can be a
printout or a sketch.

ready for a Outdoor Outreach Experience
were activities include, canoeing, hiking,
camping, and work projects.
The Committee endorses Prop. 40.
Spivy-Weber says, "Vote for it". They also
endorse ultra low flush toilets which are

Presents

offered free to the qualified customers of
LADWP.
For more information about Mono Lake
you can go to the Mono Lake Committee
website at: www.monolake.org

Theme; Logo should be an original representation

that reflects

Indian tradition, heritage & multicultural image.
Contact Person: Hajira Rahim (General Secretary, ISO)
Submission Date: March 15*S 2002
Location; Office of Student Leadership & Development
Student Union Room 119
Questions? Email us at iso_csusb@hotmail.com
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Don't forget to check out the progress of the
Coyote Chronicle online at
http://chronicle.csusb.edu
If you have any suggestions please E-mail us at
sbchron@csusb.edu
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to know who did the research about I
site and whether or not they have a ve
interest in the outcome."
President Bush's action is a major i
in the decades long argument over what]
be done with waste produced by comme
nuclear power plants and the federal nuc
weapons program.
The decision is now in the hand
congress, where the process of approval (
be tied up for quite some time. If it progrc
in that direction, the Energy Department
have to retain a license for the Yucca Moun
site from the Nuclear Regulatory Commi
which could take up to several years.
Whether or not these shipments wij
brought through San Bernardino, 11
estimated that nothing will be transp
before 2010 and even that estimation is I
to be pushed back as time goes on.
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Intramural Basketball and Hockey Playoffs Heat Up
B y John D. Halcon
Sports Editor
The playoff atmosphere has
aken over the Cal State San Bernar
dino Recreational Department and
ts participating athletes.
The men's five-on-five basket
ball playoffs in the intermediate
jague looks very tough with team
KE and TAE possibly headed into
collision where they both might
meet in the finals.
However, TKE must get past
iie pesky Medical Garden team as
AE looks to slow down a versatile
Vellow Monkey squad which de
feated Sig Ep in the first round.
In the advance bracket. Old
School must wear off the Conquerirs before facing No Joke in the fi
nals.
No Joke got a last-second three
point shot from Mike Johnson to
propel them past Money Inc. in the
bemi-fmal portion of the playoffs 62-

Advance Bracket

Intermediate Bracket

Old School

Team Roc 35

Tuesday, March 5
(9p.m.)
TAE

SigEp41

Conquerors

Championship
Thursday, March 7 (8p.m.)

No Joke 62

l\iesday, March 5 (7p.m.)

No Joke
Yellow Monkeys
Money Inc. 61

Yellow Monkeys 47

Hockey Bracket

Championship
Thursday, March 7 (7p.m.)

Delta Sigma Chi 31

Sigma Nu 4

()1.

The women's basketball league
vas already awarded to the Soccer
lirls team, which went through the
ntire season unscathed.
In other playoff action, the
ockey playoffs look destined to be
1 favor of Sigma Nu and the winers of Sig Ep and Sigma Chi.
The champioship contest for the
ockey game will be played on Friay, March 8 at 3p.m.
Title match for the men's interlediate will be on Thursday, March
at 7p.m. followed by the men's
dvance championship game at
>p.m.

Medical Gardens
Sigma Nu

TKE 49

TKE 3

T\iesday, March 5 (8p.m.)

Championship
March 8 (3p.m.)

Sig Ep
TKE

Sig Ep./Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi

Hockey Night at the Anaheim Pond
Cal State San Ber
nardino students
will be discounted
on ticket prices as
part of college night.
By John D. Halcon

VS.
Date; April 3, 2002
Contact: 1-877-WILDWING
Place: Arrowhead Anaheim Pond
Web: www.mightyducks.com

pRomnoH

C O U N T Y

T

Kariya and Tverdovsky were both part
of the Canadian All-star team in the Olym
pics that defeated the Americans for the gold
medal.
Detroit will be powered by Steve
Yzerman, Sergei Fedorov, Nicklas Lidstrom,
Brendan Shanahan and the duo of goalies
Chris Osgood and Manny Legace.
Fedorov leads the Red Wings in goals
while Lidstrom is the team's top assist player.
Cal State San Bernardino will be
amongst many other colleges invited to Col
lege Night, so go out there to the hockey event
and represent you school while enjoying the
game of hockey on ice.

Sports Writer

(Education Requiredfor PCO trainee: Any Associate or Bachelor Degree
or 60 Semester unhs which include 9 units of Behavioral Science)

Probation Officer I & II
(Education Requiredfor POI& 11: Any Bachelor degree
Or a total of 30 semester units in a Behavioral Science
of which half must be upper division from a 4 year collie)

Have a packet with applications mailedl

Contact the Recruiter

909/387-6173

Trainers urge athletes to have
plenty of rest and exercises.

This month in March, the National
\thlelic Trainers' Association (NATA), the
governing body and voice for nearly
22,000 ATCs, will celebrate "National Athetic Training Month" to promote good
lealth and physical activity.
The theme the NATA is trying to pronote this year is "Prevention: Avoid Injury>tay Active."
CSUSB's athletic trainer Laura R.
Vatkins said the athletic department
ioesn't intend on celebrating "National
Uhletic Training Month," but she did say
2SUSB will be hosting three water polo

tournaments, three doubleheader's in base
ball and the Men's Regional's in basket
ball in the month of March.
When asked what the non-athletes
could do to stay in shape, Mrs. Watkins
said, " You need a general fitness program
which includes plenty of rest, flexibility
exercises, eating a healthy diet, weight
training, and cardiovascular exercises.
Watkins also said too many people try to
be weekend warriors, which means they try
to play sports on the weekend without con
ditioning their body, which could lead to
pulled muscles.

B i R N A R D i N O

Probation Corrections Officer trainee

NATA Promoting March for Trainers
By Brian C. Short

I A N

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Sports Editor
he Anaheim Mighty Ducks will be
hosting a College Night on
Wednesday, April 3, when the
Ducks host the Detroit Red Wings at the Ar
rowhead Anaheim Pond.
Game time will begin at 7:35 p.m.,
which will feature both the Ducks and Red
Wings pre-game presentation.
The Ducks are entering its ninth season
at the Pond, and will more than likely host a
very tough Detroit squad.
Amongst the players to watch on the ice
lor the Mighty Ducks will be Paul Kariya,
Jason York, Oleg Tverdovsky, and goalie
Steve Shileds.

O F

recruiter@prob.sbcounty.gov
download application:

^

www.sbcounty.gov/probation
or walk in:

San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 West nith Street (^floor)
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
909/387-8304

ext 8
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Clutch Hit Drives in Winnning Run as UG San
Diego swings past Coyotes 4-3.
By John D. Halcon
Sports Editor

Box Score
Friday, March 1
Tritons 4, Coyotes 3
003 000 001 — 4 6 2
000 101 100 — 3 91

UC San Diego jumped to an
early 3-0 lead, but needed a Keith
Hernandez double to give the Tri
tons a 4-3 victory against Cal State
San Bernardino during Friday's
CCAA action at Arrowhead Credit
Union Park.
Hernandez drove in Tyler
Sullivan, who had a leadoff double,
off a pitch from Coyote relief pitcher
Hector Torres in the top of the ninth
inning.
The Triton's Tommy Sereno got
the pitching victory as his squad
managed to collect its second vic
tory against the Coyotes.
San Diego also won Thursday's
contest by score of 6-5.
Both victories for San Diego
improved its overall mark to 11-8-1
and 6-4 in CCAA play, while the
Coyotes dropped to 10-7 and 5-4.

CCSD
CSUSB
WP — Sereno (2-0)
LP — J. Smith (0-2)
Sv — Peelle (3)

tmv^m m

^drnmmm m

mm
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WINDING.

FLEXING...,

--Sluggers continued
on nage 23

tosses for the Coyotes, but the senior right-hander wc
handed with a no decision after watching his leani
lose 4-3 during Friday's matchup at A rrowhead Parki

BLAST OFF!!!!!

Golfers take 6th at Bakersfield

Family Motors Invitational
Seven Oaks Country Club
Bakersfield, CA
February 25-26
Par: 72
Yardage: 7119
Fin. Top 15 Teams

CSUSB Wire Report

Scores

Chico State
Loyola Marymount U.
St. Martin's College
Simon Fraser Univ.
CSU-San Bernardino
St. Mary's-Caiifom.
UC San Diego
CSU-Monterey Bay
Cal Poly
CSU-San Marcos
CSU-Northridge
Point Loma Nazarene
Victoria - BC
CSU-Dominguez Hills

290
280
294
287
294
298
303
301
291
299
300
294
305
304
308

279
294
296
294
299
298
291
296
297
306
293
311
296
307
306

John D. Halccn/Chronicl?
THE BIG UNIT — Starter pitcher Anthonv Evans

286 855
291 865
287 877
296 877
293 886
291 887
299 893
296 893
306 894
291 896
306 899
301 906
306 907
306 917
306 920

The Cal State Bakersfield golf
team continued its ownership of the
Family Motors Invitational,
^y W strokes over second place
Chico State Tuesday, February 26,
at Seven Oaks Country Club in
Bakersfield.
CSUB, the No. 1 ranked team
in the nation (NCAA Division II) by
Golfstat rankings, shot two-under
286 Tuesday to finish the tournament
at nine-under 855. It is the secondbest team score in history of the
Family Motors Invitational and the
best since the Roadrunners shot an
840 (24-under) to win the 2000
event.
Cal State San Bernardino fin
ished sixth in the tournament, shoot
ing collective rounds of298,298 and

291 for an 887 total, 23 shots over
par but only two strokes out of fifth
place.
Frank Firman was the medalist
for the Coyotes shooting rounds of
72-74-71 for a 54-hole total of 217,
mmmmmmmwif \ ifcii ffi
Country Club course. He finished
12th overall.
J.R. Reyes shot 75-77-72 for a
224, tying teammate David Backus
who shot 74-72-78. Lonnie
Charleson posted a 77-75-74
for 226 and Harry Grounds shot 7877-74 for 229.
The 'Runners won with a team
effort. Three of CSUB's five scor
ing golfers finished under par
for the tournament, led by se
nior Dan Warburton (Coquitlam,
BC), who won a playoff for second
place after finishing the tourna
ment four-under (212). CSUB
freshman Ron Killmer (Bellingham,

Wash.), playing as an individual,
also finished at 212 and was fourth
after the playoff.
J.J. Jakovac of Chico State,
won the individual title at six-uii: ,
^£r^lO. H^shot 70 Tuesday tq^
" otlta»ipteyers
finished the tournament underpaid
In addition to Warburton and
Killmer, Josh Colace of
Loma Nazarene and John Shin
Simon Fraser finished two stroki
back at 212.
CSUB junior Kevin Kle
(Chilliwack, BC) turned in the Ic^
round of ^e day Tuesday, carditi]
a four-under 68 which helped hi
vault to a sixth place finish.
The Coyotes play next Mo
day and Tuesday at the Cal Stai
San Marcos Invitational and th
host their own invitational Marc.
11-12 at the PGA of Southern Cali
fornia course near Calimesa.

Coyot© Sports Roundup: women's water polo drop season opener, Tennis suffers
a toughi match, and Softball squad sweeps Cal State Bakersfield.
CSUSB Wire Report
The Cal State Bakersfield softball team was swept by Cal StateSan
Bernardino for the first time ever in
two extra-inning games Friday at the
Roadrunner Softball Complex.
The Coyotes took the first game
1-0 in nine innings and came back
to win the second game of the double
header 5-4 in nine innings.
Game one was a pitching dual.
The 'Runners threatened in the fifth
inning. Jenny Rios led off the bot
tom of the inning with a single to
right field, Katie King moved her
over with a sacrifice bunt.
A Tracy Szobonya single and a
Lynn Kraftschik walk loaded the
bases for Allison Amezcua.
Amezcua hit fly ball to center field
to strand three runners.
CSUB had another opportunity
in the eighth inning when the bases
were loaded for Valerie Rodriguez
Rodriguez hit a shot to centerfield
right at Kristine Behen to end the
inning, stranding three more run
ners.
San Bernardino took the lead in
the top of the ninth when Sharmaine

Kendrick doubled down the left field
line to score Kristen Garcia who
reached on a single earlier in the in
ning.
CSUB did not score in the bot
tom of the ninth. Erin Kelly (Mira
Loma, Calif.) fell to 10-5 on the sea
son while Mikki Goldwater came on
in relief to pick up her fifth win (54).
The 'Runners jumped out to a
three-run lead in the third inning of
game two.
With one out Amezcua singled
to left field followed by a Maigan
Salamino single.
Goldwater came in to pitch for
Kelly Presten and walked Licuanan
to load the bases. Three consecutive
singles by Candace Pillado (Bakers
field, Calif.), Rios and King scored
the three runs.
The inning ended with three still
on base.
The Coyotes scored one in the
fifth on a Garcia triple that scored
Karly Romo who singled with one
out.
They took a 4-3 lead in the sev
enth when Tracie Schioppi hit a
three-run ho-merun over the left field
fence. Kendrick followed that with

a double to left. Melissa Clemann
February 23
singled and
Cal Poly Pomona, the nations
Kendrick was gunned down by 17th-ranked team in Division II,
Szobonya trying to score from sec showed why it is one of the con
ond base.
tenders for the CCAA title Sat
The 'Runners tied the game in
urday with a 9-0 defeat of Cal
the bottom of the seventh. Rios hit a State, San Bernardino on the
sacrifice fly to center field to score
Broncos' courts.
Kelly who pinch ran for Salamino
Cal Poly improved to 5-1
who reached on an error to lead off
overall and 2-1 in the CCAA. Its
the inning.
only loss was 5-4 to defending
In the top of the ninth Leticia
CCAA champion and NCAA
Gutierrez led off with a single. She quarterfinalist UC Davis. Cal
advanced to second on a sacrifice State, a 7-2 winner on Friday
bunt by Garcia.
over
During the play at first base,
Cal State L.A., slipped to 2third base was left unattended by
3 in the conference and 5-3 over
CSUB and Gutierrez took advan all.
tage.
The most competitive match
Schiopppi single to left field re for the Coyotes occurred in No.
cording her fourth RBI of the game 5 singles where the Coyotes Lisa
giving SB a 5-4 lead.
Duncan fought hard before
Licuanan singled with one out
losing to the Broncos' Lisa Jones
in the bottom of the ninth, but the
6-4, 6-3. Coral Conley put up a
'Runners (19-8,6-6) could not score fight in the first set of her No. 3
and the Coyotes (11-14-2,5-3) com •singles match with Michelle
pleted the sweep.
Hammond before going down 6Janet Briscoe picked up her 4, 6-0.
first loss of the season and is now 5Cal State's next match Is
1. Goldwater picked up her second
March 4 at Grand Canyon Uni
win of the day and is now 6-4.
versity.

TENNIS

WATER POLO

February 23
Pomona-Pitzer scored fo
goals in the final two quarters
play Saturday to defeat Cal State,
San Bernardino, 8-4, in the open^
ing match of the Coyotes' 200
women's water polo season.
The Coyotes trailed 4-3
the half and could get no clos
as Sagehen's goalie Morga
Sokolow turned away sever
CSUSB shot attempts.
Joy Harland led the SagehenS
with five goals and Lauren Moorcl
;
had two.
Sara Reneker scored two of
the Coyotes' goals. Taryn Harp
and Kami Wilson each scored
one.
Goalie Amanda Wells had
three saves for the Coyotes.
Cal State will play in the
Claremont Colleges Tournament
next weekend before hosting
Michigan State on March 8^^
and its own mini-tournament
March 9.
To report any scores contact,,
the Chronicle sports editor Johft.;^
D. Halcon by emailing him a|";
johnhalcon@hot— mail.com.
:
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— Player Profiles

—

lennifer Newman headlines a revamped Coyote Tennis squad
Let the Youth be Served — Women's Tennis has Youth and TalerU
By Kermit R. Boyd

Assistant Sports Editor
Being the No. 1 singles tennis
lyercan bring about pressure, if
lu were a freshman.
But for freshman Jennifer
Bwman, she sees pressure as a risi| vapor over a steamy river.
This easygoing mindset allows
to succeed on the tennis court.
"This is an advantage because
'm not nervous before I play really
ood players, which allows me to go
ut and play my, best," said
lewman.
For Newman, pressure is unap)arent; being a freshman takes away
he pressure of winning and beating
an opponent's No. 1 singles player.
iUI she worries about is the amount
[pressure she applies to her fore11^. And if the forehand is operalg to perfection, the burden autolatipally falls on the opponent to
op her.

For Jennifer, tennis is like
brushing her teeth, it's a natural ev
eryday routine that she has per
formed since the early age of six.
At the young and athletic age
of nineteen, Newman is Cal State
San Bernardino's No. 1 singles ten
nis player.
Newman attended high school
at Pacific in San Bernardino where
she played tennis.
Unfortunately, she sat out her
senior year in high school, but said
that sitting out rejuvenated her spirit
towards tennis and gave her a
chance to recuperate after 12 years
of competition.
As the top single player for the
Coyotes, Newman faces established
and experienced opponents that pos
sess a wealth of knowledge from
competing in the CCAA (California
Collegiate Athletic Association).
She is undaunted by this intimi
dating aspect, and utilizes her ath
letic ability as well as her prepara
tion before a strenuous match to

"I really like my
forehand, but I
definitely need to
still work on my
backhand. It is not
as consistent as my
forehand."
— Jennifer Newman
carry her through and occasionally
to victory.
The adulation she possesses for
tennis gives Newman the uncanny
capability to enter matches un
scathed by the hype that surrounds
being the No.l singles player.

(mowing When to Play and Let Go
By John D. Halcon""

Sports Editor
Amy George would have never
lel Chelsea Carter had it not been
^|^iws*etbaU.
The same goes for Carter, who
ventured from her native land of
•BcQ^lyn, New York, to play a game
Aenfe"^thought would consume
^ much her life,.. ,
For both seniors, basketball be
came something more than just a
game or an acitivity — it was part
of their lives.
Now that both players have exusted their final two years of
ligilibility — playing their final
imes on Friday and Saturday at San
fanciso and Sonoma State (March
•2) — there is nothing more diffiilt than leaving the game they so
larned to love and respect.
Closing the door on their basitball career may not be easy, but
'e must go on for them.

This attitude she carries dis
plays the security she has in her ath
letic ability to compete. Newman
says before matches she is usually
very relaxed and focused about her
goal, which is to win and have fun.
Newman is an instrumental
piece to this years tennis squad
which is 5-3 overall and 2-3 in the
CCAA conference.
Newman says, "We are doing a
lot better this year than what we did
last year and all the girls are playing
really well, which will hopefully al
low us to surpass last years record."
Since tennis is a respiratory
aspect of Newman's life, she has
learned how to cope with pressure
as if it were asthma.
So, the only pressure the young
exuberant Coyote has to face is de
ciding on what field of study she will
be majoring in.

Kermit R. Boyd is the assistant
sports editor for the Chronicle. He
can
be
reached
a
Kboydswtl6@aol.com.

John D. Halcon/Chronicle
ball players. Amy Marie George (left) and Chelsea Nickia Carter (right) are both
begining a new chapter of their lives. George will be graduating with her degree
psychology while Carter will obtain her degree in criminal Justice.

Chelsea Carter was
never a social person in
high school, and nor was time diminished.
Yet, Carter opted to finish the
she the funniest person
to talk during those season the way she had hope to do
so — with integrity.
years.
"I could've redshirted if I
But
her
life
wanted to," said Carter. "But I
changed the moment she accepted
wanted to finish my career with the
basketball during her junior year.
people who I came here with."
"Basketball just opened me
Carter will be graduating with
up," said Carter. "It gave me some
her degree in criminal justice, and
thing to do with my life."
sure she will be sad her basketball
Upon graduation, she ventured
to Florida — leaving her friends and career as a Coyote had ended, but
family behind — to play for the Carter has more than just basketball
in her mind.
Palm Beach Community College.
"I'm a big kid at heart," added
Carter spent two years at the
college, before making another Carter. "It's like I don't really want
to grow up and face life after bas
drastic move — this time shifting
ketball, but it's done, now. I just have
from the Big East to the Far West
to move on with life."
of California.
The transition landed the sixfoot Carter into the hands of the
Amy George has
women's Coyote basketball pro
come a long way from
gram where she eventually polished
being the player and kid
off her basketball career as a
she was growing up in
rccongizable center for the team.
Washington.
Her junior year. Carter was
Having played her
named All-CCAA player, while also
first two years at Spokane Commu
being pan of a squad that finished
nity College, George had no idea that
^ 17-lOoverai! in2000-01.
However, Carter's senior year she would eventually land on the
1 was not what she expected. She Coyotes basketball team.
Yet, the 22-year old took one
missed several games to knee and
visit to Coussoulis Arena and knew
wrist injuries, and saw her playing

then that her college basketball ca
reer would end there.
George didn't end her career at
the arena, but she did finish off a
two-year career with a lot of respect.
"I wanted to win and play more
games this year," added George who
will be graduating with her degree
in psychology in June. "But this was
really a good experience for me."
On the court, George was a ver
satile player, and she prided herself
on learning the mistakes she made.
Anytime her team needed her,
she was there; and anytime the game
called for her, she was there.
Now that the final buzzer on
George's basketball career has
sounded, it is time for her to turn
another page in her life.
"I'm scared that its finally
over," said George. "But I can't
dwell on the game, I have to begin
my career and finish off school."
George will pursue her career
as a counselor and quite possibly
enter the field of coaching.
But basketball will forever be
tattooed in her life.
"It' 11 probably won't hit me that
it's all over until a few days later,"
added George. "But I can't keep play
ing forever — it's done, it's over.''

Newman may only be a freshman, but
the No. I singles player sure doesn 'i
play like one. After silling out her
senior year at Pacific High School, in
San Bernardino, Newman returns for
the Coyotes with rejuvenated confi
dence and force on the court.

Baseball Calender
atCSUDominguez,2:30p.m.

Mar. 7
Mar. 8 —at CSUDominguez, 2:30 pm.
Mar. 9 — CSU Dominguez, noon
Mar. 14-15—atC.S.L.A., 3:30 p.m.
Mar. 25 — at Biola Univ., 2:30p.m.
Mar. 26-27—at Point Loma, 2:30p.m.
Mar. 29-30 — Chico St., 11a.m.
^
UC Davis._noQn_

-Sluggers continuea
from page 22

COYOTE FOREVER — Despite playing their final games as Coyote basket

Plioio by Robcri Whitehead

YOUNG LEADER — Jennifer

The Coyotes scored a run in the
bottom half of the fourth, sixth and
seventh innings, but could not with
stand 13 stranded runners on base.
In the bottom of the fifth with
runners on first and second and one
out, the Coyotes Rene Leon
grouned into a 6-3 (thirdbase to
firstbase) grounder for the second
out of the inning.
Following Leon's attempt,
right-hander Matt Rohr on a 2-2
count flied to right field ending the
inning at a 3-1 deficit.
After a wild pitch, the Coyotes
were able to score a run in the sixth

Apr. 10 — Hawaii Pacific, 3p.m.
Sonoma St., noon
Apr. 12-14
Apr. IS—Vanguard Univ., 2:30p.m.
Apr. 24 — Biola Univ., 7p.m.
Apr. 26-28 —CS Stanislaus, 2:30p.m.
May 3-5 — at SF State, noon
May 8-11 — CCAA Tourney
May 15-18 —
frame to cut its deficit to 3-2.
However, in the saming inning,
with the bases loaded and two outs,
senior Adam Rabusin struck out
looking on a 2-2 count to slash the
Coyotes chances of scoring any
more runs.
Missed opportunities spelled
for what became a disappointing
loss for the Coyotes, who will con
tinue its season playing at Cal State
Dominguez Hills on Thursday and
Friday.
Saturday, March 9 will be the
next home game for the Yotes
which will be played against the
Toros as a doubleheader starting
noon at Arrowhead Credit Union
Park.
1

we throw all kinds of ' .
at you.

[obstacles]

tuition isn't one of them.

,-..Sure, we'll have you climbing vrallsUBut if you qualify for a, ' '
or. 3-year scholarship, tuifion's onq obstacle you won.'b;haye i,
to worry about. Talk to pn Army ROTO rep. And get a leg up
\ on your future/
' •
>
r ,
'

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any .other college course you can take. .
Special "Full Tuition Vaid" Scholarships!
. i
Call 909-621-8102 for more info.

,
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Hoop Briefs:
Men's basketball
collect another
CCAA victory,
while the Lady
Yotes losses its
winning streak.
CSUSB Wire Report
Five players scored in double
figures as Ca! State, San Bernardino
laid claim to its third straight Cali
fornia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion men's basketball championship
with an 80-61 victory Friday night
over San Francisco State.
Lance Ray, the junior wing,
came off the bench to spark the Coy
otes with 16 points hitting six of
eight shots from the field and grab
bing eight rebounds to go with two
assists.
Junior wing Bobby Burries,
nominated by the coaching staff for
his second straight CCAA MVP
award, had 14 points along with four
.assists. Center James Taylor also had
• 14 points
nine rphnun<1<!
Senior forward Tellys Knight
had a double-double, putting in 13
points on six-of-seven from the field
and hauling down a game high 10
rebounds in 24 minutes of play.
The Coyotes are now 25-1 on
the season, setting a school record
for most wins in a single season and
20-1 in the CCAA.
Cal State cemented its hold on
the No. 1 ranking in the West Re
gion and got some help from its
friends in the Great Northwest Ath
letic Conference.
On Thursday night, No. 7 West
ern Washington beat No. 2
Humboldt State 76-66 and unranked
Western Oregon downed No. 4 Se
attle Pacific, 77-73.
Regional. It will be the Coyotes'
fourth straight appearance in the
West Regional.

Women's Hoops
Cal State, San Bernardino's bid
for a fifth straight CCAA win came
up just short Friday night as San
Francisco State came away with a
58-54 CCAA women's basketball
victory in the Gators' gym.
Sharee Brown, the 6-foot senior
center nominated for All-CCAA
consideration and Daktronics AllWest Region honors, led the Coyotes
with 18 points. She also grabbed
three rebounds and assisted on two
other baskets.
Six-foot senior Chelsea Carter
came off the bench to grab a teamhigh eight rebounds to go with six
points and two steals.
Angela Garrett helped out on
the boards with six rebounds.
CSUSB shot 40.4 percent for
the night from the field but were nine
of 17 from three-point range (51 per
cent) but made only three of 10 free
throws.
Cal State, 14-12overall and 1011 in the CCAA, closes out its 200102 season at third-place
Sonoma State, the region's No.
4-ranked team on Saturday night.
The Coyotes beat Sonoma at
CSUSB in the first round of confer
ence play.
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A Knight emerges from the Shadows
By Kermit R. Boyd

Assistant Sports Editor
Knights rove hillsides to eradi
cate evil and storm castles to rescue
beautiful damsels from towers. They
wage bloody tournaments in arenas,
often to the death, to avenge insults.
Proud of their exploits, they gallop
off in sunsets with chivalry, dignity,
and honor.
Cal State San Bernardino's
Knight is slightly unconventional,
he doesn't wear armor, doesn't ride
a horse, and he doesn't have a
sword. He wears a shaved head, his
armor is a black and blue jersey with
SB and the number one embroidered
on his chest. He strolls into the arena
with a basketball tucked neatly un
der his arm, while his shorts droop
slightly past his knees.
The arena he wages battle in is
Coussoulis Arena, and his name is
Tellys Knight, a 6'5" 220-pound se
nior. This Knight attended San Jose
State in 2000-2001 where he played
basketball. Before that he played
two years at Oxnard Community
College, where he was first-team allstate and conference most valuable
player.
lanta, Georgia, to be the backbone
of his basketball education and ath
letic skill, after growing up there
watching the older and wiser crowd
play.
Knight's intensely diligent
work ethic allows him to be a pres
ence in the paint and a problem for
opposing defenders. Knight's effort
for 40 minutes of a basketball con
test is taken to the boards where he
picks up the opposing team's gar
bage as well as his team's. While

BUILT TOUGH — Tellys Knight knows the game of buskelbalt, and when he
gels on the court, there s no telling what the senior can do.

collecting the title as garbage man.
Knight has become the 'Yotes sec
ond overall leading rebounder.
In Atlanta, Knight learned how
to go after every ball every minute
of the game, which is the major rea
sons for his success on the hard
wood. "If you're not playing physi
cal, you're not playing," believes

Knight.
This philosophy motivates him
through every facet of the game.
Knight's attitude toward his role per
mits him to excel on the defensive
and offensive ends of the floor.
Knight classifies this role as
that of a rebounder and a tremen
dous defensive player with the ca-

pability of scoring at will, "We're
team, we have players that can sha
score, and players that can defc
extremely well," said Knight.
He is content with his role
the squad. Knight feels that beinj
senior allows him to sacrifice i
own agenda to accomplish t
team's greater goal: Going to t tearr
playoffs and being a championsli
contender.
Team chemistry is what Knij
believes to be the leading reason w
the Coyotes are reaping success i
year. Knight predicts that if
can stay focused come regional tir
they will have the opportunity
wreak havoc in the NCAA Divisb
2 tournament.
Being a senior, he hopes
passion and enthusiasm will
throughout the locker room, insp.
ing his teammates to put everytha
out on the court. Knight prides
self on holding nothing back so(
the whistle blows, he pours
ounce of sweat in his body c
the floor until the ending bu2
sounds.
"Every night you have to ^
the game all you have," said Kni[
He Ippes his hardwtxidjegacy"
.stor\
twin
player who worked ha
Iwitf
hard-nosed basketball nisi
night out.
Knight is one of tht
portant contributors to the Coyc
success this year and the reason'
CSUSB three-peated as Caiiforr
Collegiate Athletic Associatie
Champions. Knight is satisfied
r^it
the conference title they acquit
Saturday, February 23. But wfc
does Tellys Knight truly yearn
"I want a ring."

NCAA D-ll Regionals coming to Coussoulis Arena
By Danny B. Homaidan

Sports Writer
Ready or not, the thrilling sights
and sounds of NCAA (National
Collegiate Athletic Association)
March Madness is likely to hit Cal
State San Bernardino with a bang
starting March 7'^ at Coussoulis
Arena.
The exhilarating action packed
NCAA Division II men's basketball
West Regional Tournament will be
played on the home floor of the No.
1-ranked team, and the Coyotes are
currently that team sitting atop the
West Region rankings.
The 'Votes are the most highly
favored team to host the West Re
gional Tournament. In addition,
their main competition No. 2 ranked
Humboldt State University fell in
defeat to unranked Western Wash
ington University, in Thursday
night's action.
As a result of Humboldt's loss,
the Coyotes are now in the driver's
seat to host the West Regional Tour
nament. Pending victories against
the CCAA's Bay Area squads of San
Francisco State and Sonoma State,
they will clinch the West Regional
hosting.
West Regional rankings cur
rently stand with the front running
Coyotes holding an impressive (24
-1) overall record, followed by
Humboldt State at (24 -2), and Cal
State Bakersfield rounding out the

top three with a (22-3) mark.
The road to host the nationally
recognized NCAA Regional Tour
nament is promising for the Coy
otes, since they have easily beaten
their final two opponents, San Fran
cisco State (14 -12 overall) 68-47
on January 18, and thrashed
Sonoma State (11-14 mark) 67-52
the following night.
On the other hand, secondranked Humboldt State University
had a tough road to haul by match
ing up against the West Region's
fourth ranked Seattle Pacific Uni
versity. To compound Humboldt
State's problems they will have to
play the second leg of their road trip
at Seattle Pacific University, which
has always been known for its
crazed fans and hostile playing en
vironment.
If the Coyotes are awarded the
West Regional Tournament, then
the NCAA Committee will begin
play at the Coussoulis Arena from
Thursday, March 7 through Satur
day, March 9.
Cal State San Bernardino's
Athletic Department will be noti
fied Sunday March 3 of the selec
tion, according to Associate Ath
letic Director, Michael S. Kovack.
Once the Athletic Department
gets the "green light", it will begin
a serious of intense promotions to
generate both student and commu
nity interest. Promotions will in
clude fujll media publicity by way
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BUILD IT AND THEY WILL COME — The NCAA Division H men's
basketball Regional Tournament will be coming to Coussoulis Arena, and
the Coyotes will be the main attraction.

of local television, radio, and print
media. Additionally, a heavy oncampus campaign will begin to
"spread the word", generating a
never before seen buzz and excite
ment about this historic event.
The tournament will consist of
the six top ranked teams in the West
Region, which will play a single
elimination format to crown the
West Regional Champion.
Furthermore, the West Regional
Champion will advance to the pres
tigious NCAA Elite Eight Champi
onship in Evansville, Indiana.
Fortunately, for the Coyotes a
No.l seeding would mean that they

and the No.2 seed would received
first round bye in the tournament
For that reason, the 'Votes will not
have to play Thursday night and will
see its first taste of action on Friday,
March 8.
The Tournament will be a ma
jor event for Cal State San Bernar
dino, chock full of exciting, big time
NCAA Collegiate basketball.
It is sure to be an action packed,*
fun filled event with college teams
and fans from across the nation.
So, get out to the Coussoulis^
Arena and support the Coyotes asj
they make a run toward the NCAA
National Championship.

